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Editorials
This is your totally insane
editor writing, the one with
the very odd style of writi~,
or I guess you \l.Uuld call it
talking. Anyway, th~s are
rollin' along real good with
rock n'roll these days. New
Wave Bands are being seen,
heard and signed right and
left, and our old faves ,
Aerosmith, UFO, the Stones,
etc., continue to put out
great rock am roll. The only
qualm 1 have at this time is
the way the kids are braoch~
off into little clicks. A lot
of new wavers are down on
bands like the Stones and the
Beat les. It' s bec~ very
fashionable to hate the 60's.
I' 11 te 11 ya sOOleth~ (here
canes my very strong opinions
,
'
I m a real loyal dude, you
krow), I think that putting
down good roc bards like the
Stones is a waste of energy.
Why don't we all use our
energy to destroy bands like
the Eagles, etc., etc. It
ticks me off to see someone
wearing a lEW wave shirt that
say, "No more Elvis,
finally." It's insane, it's
fucking insane!! It's fucking
crazy to put down the
foundation of rock 'n roll.
If you pricks are
doIon on
the 60' s then te 11
exac t I Y
what you \olOuld have listed to
do if you had gro
up in the
60's! The 60's -were a ~
time for rock 'n roll. It was
the glory years of rock 'n
roll. You could hear the
Stone
"19th Nervous
B
own" and see the ~ick
Draw McGraw ~ daily.
t
more could you want?? Also,
t ose of you lob? hate hippies
are wrong, too. The hippie
movement improved a lot of
things you take for granted
today. I hear everyone row
yell . ,"Ib rules, I wama do
what I wanna do .and I won't
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listen co you."
11, 1 heard
the same i the 60's. You
pIe who want to Pl1t do
the 61)1 s are putting dow
yourselves, so laugh h
It
will be
n y t
me in 1
years ~
r will hear the
generation utting down
e
70 's. And be 1 ieve
,i t ' s
goona happen. Things that
e
cool now won't be cool in
1985. History repeats itself,
so don't expend all your
energy in putting down the
60' s . Let's just make the
70's better. I hope all you
filZine writers heard me clear.
CkL

::

"Fran (})e Lonely Planet Boy to
Aoother"
w Year's Message to all
rockers-

A

by
Mike Livewire
This yea has certainly
been one of the best for rock
am to 11 that r can remember.
St~rile FM "rock" and
discoshit suffered some
etbacks at the h.arrls of the
Fccke:rs in 1977. But, as one
Mr. Cooper. ez, I 've got a
long WdY to go" - so let I s go
for it in 978. Let's clear
all
e crap away. Boycott
the
k Awards. Picket the
next Fleet ad Muck co cert
( emember Spencer and
Kirwat!). Flood the request
line
of your local AM
stations wi requests for ~w
Wave rock and ro 1.
Anything.

But, by th seine token, get
behind the people \olOrking for
you and the mu ic.
The
fanzines, the stores like
BOMP
nd Rhino, the
bands ... support them, cos
they're r ally what "the

f ture of rock 'n roUl! is
about.
Disc and FM ar
reminders that 1984 is six
years away. . . is th time
to~. All the false starts
re preparation for what's
go~ on row. You got to take
it with ~ own hands and DO
IT!
Right? Wild in the
st
ts and all that .•.
J

Maybe Wlat l've said Ek)uxls
reactionary, but think. We've
got
t lIIight be the best
th ing to happen to rock and
roll music in thirteen
years--s itt' ng in our laps!!
Ibn't
k it up with apathy.
Get involved, people.

In the spirit of High
Energy, t . s is going out to:
Gary Sperazza, Jenny Stern,
Sue Sawyer, Bob Soderberg,
Cyril Jordan (coolest man
ali v e) Greg and Suzy Shaw
(the roc k and ro 11 couple),
Lisa Fancher, Eddie Valerio,
Peter lauglner (RIP), Ha;roid
Bronson, Rodney, Don E.
Branker, the Young Marquis,
the guy who played "Pretty
Vacant" on KHJ, James
Will iamso,
s Butler (hope
you dry out), Tony Alva,
Vincent I s House of Barbecued
Bats, COrky Garro 11 , Stanley
Sobel and Jeff Posenberg, Mike
Purpus, the people at Licorice
Pizza (Topanga). Brian lzen,
Gerry Lopez, D.O. Faye - - am
all you peop e
care enough
to make a difference ...

Lette s
Dear Q.ri.ckdraw:
The strangest thing ha~
to me and Stargazer last
night.
bot had the sane
dream,
ich prompted us to
write this letter. To tell

you the ~ole erot'c/exotic
sensual story. Keep your
pants on fellas, cause your're
going to get hornier than
he 11 . First off. the story is
ahout our dream we bad about
Stan. !'bstly Pete Sweval ID.i
Michael lee 3nith. The story
goes like this.
Me and
Starzgazer were comfortably
sitting in separate beds
masturbating over pictures of
Pete and Michael. Right when
we were about to C\lIlIII what
happens but he damn phone
rings and ruins everything.
But \!bo was it? None other
than All Hi !ler, telling us
that he hard about the fan
club. You see, we ~re very
sought after girls. People
have been writing letters
asking Wlen the lfilfficial fan
club will becaIE official. We
\oA:)uld like to chec k you out 1
They want us to go to New
ark!
The neId: thing \oI! knew we 'NeI'e
<rI he p1a e to New York! ! I
We diOO I t know lObo was
treet
us at t e airport.
A
I i ousene was waiting for
us-the driver resembled
Ri tc h ie Ranno. But
said
Nah • • • lolOuldn' t be driving a
liDDusene. We drove up to the
big be
iful oouse
d there
at the door was Brendan Harkin
dressed as a but ter nd we
could see Joe X Dube by the
bar-he was the bartender. In:!
then me a:rv:i Starzgaze'C looked
811 there
.d Pete and Michael
looking 80 sexy as if they
were waiting for us. And
little did we know they had
some thing . n s tore for us.
We a!1:e told to gp
tairs in
separate roans an ~re told to
put en the clothes 00 the bed.
The outfits weren't muc to
iescribe----\ole ~ told to lay
:>0 the bed and wait. Arourrl
ten minutes later they walked
in - Pete IolOre is tight levis
and jacket that was oJEled all
the way, am his pants 'NeI' I
bu:kled an his ~s ...ere 'liEt
all over. He looked so sexy

and ready to gJ an boy, was 1
ready for him. Michael had on
tight J:ants so you could see
the bulge in his pants am it
lool<ed like it had a hard on
that wouldn't quit. Black
satin pants am his Slirt was
also satin, unbutton:!d to his
chest.

Ani this is how the night 'Ie1t
for the both of us. First off
the unveiling of the
clothes--their bodies moved
slowly and their of a
cUll""hither look. They sat on
the bed and gently caressed
our bodies, l1p and down and
aU arDuro. So I.e ~re ootter
than hell and ready to go. As
~ ~re slowly caressing their
chests we removed their
shirts. As we were kissing
their chests we went down,
down, down until we reached
the top of their pants. We
unzipped their pants with our
teeth and to our surprise
their cocks p;:>pped out and to
our enjoyment into our
drueling mouths. We licked
the head of their cock and
gently nibbled en it making it
easy for them to cumm all
night long and it tas~ like.
chocolate milkshake. roen
they reached over:
opened
the drm.er of the nightstand,
pulled out a small pocket
knife, am proceeded to slash
off our clothes-what were of
them. Then they started
caressing our bodies, but this
time with their luscious
sensous lips am their tongues
~re flickering allover our
bodies. Their tongues were so
smooth and soft and yet so
forceful in the places that we
and wanted it so bad I y
that it almost made us rea:h
our climax:: They slowly lOO'1ed
on top of us and placed their
lips en ours and our tongues
met as we were discovering
each other' lOOuths. As they
were discovering our breasts
we were rubbing their cocks
our hanls suddengly becaJJ:l wet
ani then we both knew W1at was

clJlXll:i.ng next. They slid it in
wet lDJ wild and forceful - so
forceful that we moaned and
groaned with plea -ure . We
ew then that we lolOuld
h
our cl max
th ease. The y
re exploding inside of us.
Our antasie were finally
being fulfilled by those
gorgeou hunks that we had
loved for slang. In the
early morning hours as we
awoke in ach others arms, \E
could feel the wetness of the
bed. We
to each other
and smiled - us thinking we
wish this could go
forever,
but to our surprise, we a\ilJke.
How we wish this could cum

true.
But know that we sign this

with starz in our eyes-don't
£org t that love is a

VIOLATION!!!!!!!!!!!
By 'l'URIli:
&

STARGAZER
/I 1 STARZ F.m:i

Raw PooI.er Pub he Enemy #1;
Larry - The Giant

Iq~!d

My name is Uirry. I hate
Raw Power. 1 hate low noise,
I hate feedback I hate Quie k
Draw and Bobalouie. I ha
heavy metal. 1 hate AC!DC,
Blue Oyster Cult, the
Dictators, Aero smith , Kiss,
etc. ,etc. I hate punk and
~,etc., tc.
I love disco and AM
radio, I just can't tum it
off. 1 also lcwe progressive
music
jazz.. AI Di.meola is
so fast aa:I Mi.ck Jagger i.s the
pits. I can also get into
country 'Western music like Mac
is. My favorite show is

Hee Haw.

M¥ dream is to rooet IXlnna
&Inner, ani to ki 11 cMck Draw
aM Raw P~. They hate me
anyways. 'l1ley won I t s~qp
Raw Power/5

writing
do?

.ml1: me.

h t can I

Miybe I sOOuld talk to

Your lDyal ~rs,
Eternal Hard-Backers
(S¥i PUnks),

rJrj

favorite person, Richard
Nixon. Also) you could help
me by sending nasty letters to
Quick Draw and explain to him
'ohy he's a lDX'OO.

Joanne Kirschner
arvl Mary Sims

Hi ya, Raw FoI.er:
~

l)ri.ck lXaw:

Jesus died for sauebody's
sins, bl1: oot ours. 0Jn I t get
the idea we luv Patti Smith
'cuz we're Se~ pistols
advocates (God Save the Q..teen
alii her Fascist Regime) and
all that rot, as trey say in
L:nion.
kJ.yway. lIle just wanted to
say Hi. We just got back fran
murdering a bunch of
snot-msed roller girls. Wiat
a way to spem the day.
We really enjoyed your
obituary col
in VollJIIf:! #4.
text time. put in some shi t
. about KISS. We hate the
watkers.
Tell Bobalouie lIle liked
his review en Circus MigaziIJe.
We think it sucks. Your
magaziIJe is the greatest. tl.
top shit in L.A. We lIN it.
In fact, we luv it so--:-;Uuch
that we joined the 9lock Fan
club an' we got these great
t-shirts that say. "I'm sick
of hearing about Elvis. so
shut up." These are lew York
t-shirts.
Most of all. we luvved
your record review on the
Clash. cne of
got the LP.
an' it kicks ass. Good 01'
Mike ~ What he's talkin'
about. We're all bored with
the U.S.A.
Listen ch~. do you sell
any fuckin I subscriptions? I
mean. Jesus <l'lrist. we want to
get ~ issue.
Have ~ ccmpa8sion, (){?
By the way I how old are you
guys? You're cute.
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You sure came a long way
fran those Xerox days. Your
rag looks good - real slick<>·
You talk about "new wave"
and all you do is permanent
wave - the sane old sotnis.
When will you guys get off
the "Iggy's God-He can do no
wrong" trip. The God died.
Ziggy killed him. Lust for
Life is IOOSt1y bu:lk. boredan.
/inyway. yw beat the other
"magazines ll • but very few
fazines.

Hi Glen "Bwe".
<K."

"L.A. is

Al, \libittier
Al:
First off. 1 wanna say Raw
Power is a roc kin ro 11
magazine. covering the Whole
rock scene I from heavy metal
to new wave, fron the Rolling
Stones to the Sex Pistols. We
cover lotsa tew Wave. but 1 ' m
oot going to make the ".nole
thing Punk to please you.
Also, 1 disagree about 199y.
lust for Li fe is real Iggy. it
8OlI'lds more like ".nat he is
really like tha't anything he's
ever done. Scme Wierd Sin am
Sweet Sixteen are a couple of
the best song 19 has done,
real gut rock 'n roll. And
your statemlnt that Bowie has
killed Iggy is crap. Bowie
got Iggy back on his feet
after the world's forRotten

boy bad been on a rough trip
for a couple of years. Why
dontt you ask Iggy if he
thinks Bowie has hurt him. li:!
needed Bowie, but row he's in
shape again and you wi 11 be
seeing less of Bowie wit~
Iggy. li:! helped the mighty Ig
in his time of need and it
pisses me off to hear all
these fucking morons saying
Bowie fucked over Iggy.
There's a lot of illiterates
that think everything that
199y does has to sound like
Search cn:i Destroy. or it's 00
good. Well, if you've got any
sen.CJe in your head, can I t ya
figure out that after what
199y's been through he was
bound to change? Another
dhing about 199y is that he
changes constantly (like
Bowie) when he plays with
different people. Bowie is
rot going to be ltlle to be by
Iggy 1 S s ide forever, and so I
predict the next 199y re\ease
is gonna really rock, cause
he's really in control of
tl'lings row, ani he will be for
a long time.
QJickDraw

anadas Hottest Rock S nation
by Cl1erry G.
A few years ago 1'bxy was

playing school dances and
small clubs, and it looked
like that' 5 Ioflat they loAJuld
continue doing. Then one
night the nmager of the Janes
Gang asked vocali t Buzz
Shearman to sing 'tiith the
James Gang. But' nstead he
changed his rain:l axi he became
Moxy's manager, and shortly
thereafter they got a record
c tract. They mw have three
albtlll8 out: ''It:>xy I, II "Moxy
II) II mx\ tlRidin' High. "
fuxy is:
Buzz Shearman (vocals) Earl
JOOnson (guitar), lb:Idy Caine
(guitar and blowbag), Terry

MOX.V
uric (bass), and Bill Wade
(druns) .
Let's rap with guitarist Earl
Johnson.
E.J.: Hi!
e.G.:

Hello!

gets a little boring after
awle.

e. G.: Iohen is the tour going
to end?
E . J. : Sao I ho pe! In a
couple of days----...e ooly have a
couple of days eft.

e.G.: '.ohlat do you di
about being 00 the road?

ik

lbw are you?

Well, it I s just those
days when you'r sitting
ar und hotel rooms all the
time, you knoW'. \o,lten you 're
. a big city it's all ri ht;
it's just some of the small
cities.
E.J.:

E.J.:

, pretty good.

e.G.:
tired.

You sound pretty

E. J.: Yeah! We 11 it I s al
small cities do\JKI here and it
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C.G. :

You seEm in a good roood

today.

E.J.: Ch, I'm in a rotten
mood. I feel like 1 ' m in a
cage out here for tw:> Ioeaks.
C.G. :

That bad?

E.J.: Ye.on. Well, we've been
playing rbout every night and
traveled about 60 miles, 80
you've been in all day and
there's rea 11y rot DJJCh to do.
We're Canadians, you kInw. We
brought along hockey sticks
and p.1cks cn:I go play hockey
when we can. Since we're
playing alot of hockey rinks
so we take advantage of it. I
play alot of tennis and
haven ' t been able to play DJJCh
en this tour.
e.G.:
with?

Who are you touring

E.J.:

We're playing with
another Canandian band there
called 'mm
They'
fran
Vancouver.

to albun. I guess it I 5 really
on the first album.
It's
called "Sail Ch, Sail lwIay."

E.J.: NJ, I'm mt
lIIJCh of
a singer. I don't appreciate
my
voice.

wt

e.G.: When do you plan to
play do\o.n in L.A.?

e.G. :

1,

do you think

of groupies?
E.J. :

E.J.: lbpefully next t:ima we
get down. We're going to
recording in January.
Probably in the sUI'IIller we'll
get do\on there.

fore I got married I

met sao:! nice ids. You ooly
take somebody for "*tat they
are, and if you meet SOlE y

nice that I s great. There are
some girls that I've felt
sorry for cause that's ,"",at
they were really into, and
that's too bad cause to me
they're just wasting their
lives. It usually canes from
background, mostly
insecurities, looking for love
or whatever, I donI t knJw.

·C.G.: Is there alything you'd
1ike to say to your fans?

E.J.: That's a hard question
because I don't really know
how many fans we do have.
Tell than we're really working
for a hit single for the next
alblD am we are going to get
to San Diego and L.A. for

C.G.: So tell me, do you ever
sing in the shower?
E.J.:

NJ, I don't.

e.G. :

NJt the s~ing type?

sure.

G.G.: If you weren't into
M:»cy, W1at loOuld you be do ing
Wi
E.J.:

Probably playing

tennis.
C.G.: You want to become a
professional?

aUAUTY WATERSEDS
WHOLESALE TO THE
PUBLIC
Prices slarl as low as $99·'
complete unll. any size

.J. : If I w:>uld have started
em
I loOuld have.

8000

e.G. :
t
s did you grow
listening to?
E. J.: <ltuck Berry and the
tones. I never listered to
the Beatles DJJCh. I listened
to lot of the Ehgl'
groups
l'ke Eric Bergman and the
Animals.
C•• : \that is your favorite
tl.Jna va:
orded?
E.J.:

It changes from albun
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Q.rickdraw 1Di Bobalouie in ..•
"Looking for the /lnswer!'
Q.D. :

Boy, Bobs, I sure am
tired of this r~ around
trying to fin:!. the definition
of rock n'roll.

Bob:

Yeah, K:weekdraw, no one
seems to really knaw. Wait,
look at that billboard ••. what
does it say?

\Ell, how about that,
it says 1977 Rock Music
Awards, howdaya like that?
Now all \oe have to do is step
inside 1Di see \tio wins most
of the awards, and we got
ourselves the definition of
rock music.

l--iaNard Aronin
lost to Am's (av cite,
Fleetwood Mac. Kweekdraw,
take me out of nere, before
Stevie Wondero wins another
award .
(the boys exit nurriedly)
Q.D.: Yeesh" that can I t be
rock. Since when has Aritha
Franklin
a rocker? Since
when has Dolly Part n been
spewing out nasty guitar
licks?

Q. D. :

Bob: Gee, Kweekdraw, I WJOder
who weel be hosting the show,
Fainey Bingenheimer I or Eegy
Pop, or Tom Petty and the
Tortillabreakers.
(too boys step inside)
Bob:

Kweekdraw, look!

Q. D.: Olivia ~wton-John, and
Peter Franpton , how bad can a
show be? Holy synthesizer.
lookie at some of the people
sittin' in the audience.
There' 5 Thelma Rmston, Ardy
Gibb , Fleetwood Mac, Brucy
Jenner, and (It I my Gosh I is
that ~ I thinks it is? It
can't be, I can't bare to
look, its ..•• it ..•. its •••.••

Bob: Brian Wilson and the
Beach MJchacoos.
Q.D.:
"I'm ill, tittle
pal •• let's get out of-here
befo sanething el
ppens •
Wait did I hear that Johnny
Rott'en is up for an award for
rock fer9Oll8lity of the year?
Bob:

Yes I but me thinks, he

By

!'bw"l.e I 11 rever know the
ing of rock, let's lP back
and shoot 'em all up.
(Two men approae
the
sorrowful boys)
fob :

Derringer: ~y fell as ,
't
get down, just because of
those Teeny-Bopper Awards.
Rock n' roll is whatever you
want it to be, I gues that
sane F-€Ople actlally believe
that the Bee Gees play rock n'
roll, -well that's eir tl .
I guess, if they want t
believe that, then let' m
think it.
long
you kno\~
deep down that you're ooe
step mead of their stupidity,
you'll feel a lot better.
Q.D.: tbwooL en there, you
Rick Derringer. Bobs, look 0
you I re tal kin' to.
Bob:

fut thats rot all, there
are more rockers just like
theem, Ioho don't need any of
those el taro poop poo rock
awards to proove wut they can

fob :

do.
(enter a stranger)
traager: Hey dudes, I just
came fr
those rock awards
and 1 1 m so happy that my man
Stephen Bishop won for best
rewcooer.
Q. D.: \Ell thats good to heaJ:
Stranger, how about a belly
full of lead? Bang bang.

Bob:
Nice shooting,
Kweekdraw.
Q.D.: Thanks little pal, but
ya know those kim of people
ar go in to have to learn
at the AM dial is for people
hat like to hear the
discjockeys voice so loud that
the lIIJSic can I t be heard I and
t
commercials after every
song, ani every song with that
hint of strings in the
backrourrl.

Bob : Le t s 1 i s ten to some
Aritha.

I know, I know, but

Reek, ~'s yoor frienl?

Blac\qoore: The nanes Ritchie,
aM rock n l roll is driving,
moving, pulsating, smoking,
vibrating SOI..lOOS, its not any
of that Shake Your Booty
shit.
Derring rand Blackmor
Later boys.
(They exit) .
Bob:

Q. D. : I know Boba, those lllen
are true giants, true
rockers.

kdraw!! !

Q.D.: W1at!!!???
(Q.rickdraw dra\olS,
shoot Boba)

an

IS ~ut

Bob: ~kdraw!!! Wait!!!
jus keedin' you.

I

I

Q.D.: W'lew, little pal, you
scared me for a minute, I
almost was forced to blow the
itherines out of ya. nxt't
ever kid li that again.

Bob:

O.K., I'm

SOrry,

GO t. on nan

lets

~

2S

The Rise

Ne
By JOE WAHL
Raw Power:

get into

AN

with
DrnBlE HARRY
Raw Power:

Blotrlie w does
it feel to play with four

guys?

Debbie:

it feels good.

lbw

id. you first

-i.e?
My mother play

Debbie:

a

ra. As a kid. I
al\\6YS hOO a lot of record to
lot a

0

play.

Ra Power:
opera?

Debbie:

Yeah. just goofing

aro

Did you eller sing

Raw FoINer:

W10 influenced you

out of the sixties?
~bbie:

Everybody.

Raw Power: VA1y is Your music
geared to the j:Ulk scene?
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Debbie:

1 don't know if it

i~.

I think it's the other
way around. We 11. WE got that
type of a feel, but don't WEar

JlIDbie: I think it' 5 great.
I love it. It's all bullshit,
right, so it's good bullshit.

saf~ty

pins or stuff like
that.
It's mainly the
alX!iences reaction to it.

I-bw do you canpare
New York new wave to the los
Angeles tuff?

Raw .lbI.ler :. I:bw do you feel to
be referred to as the sex
syni>ol of JUIk rock?

Debbie:
It's pretty much
universal row. You see, punk
music is not any different

Raw Power:

fran other dlJSic. It' s just at
attitude and style of
clothing. Rock N' Roll is
rock 'n'roll. 'Ihi~s that the
!J.1flks say in their llIJSic just
to make different tyrically.
Raw Power: Don't you think
punk music like the genns ard
..eirdos is a soc ial lID\femerlt?

Debbie:

It's different from

me because lie started the punk
l1KJI1ement. We got no attentic:n
for 2 years, played every

single week for 2 years all
over New York and we d idn I t
get any attention. We were
put down an all of a sudden
the Ramones got a recording
contract lDl Patti aDith and
then television. it became
something of a commodity.
everything happened at once.
England came after us.
I
think that the stuff IU1k is
saying row is the same thing
we were saying then, but we
couldn't get that across
because of the record imustry
at that time \iBS ready for it.
Now the record caupani.es are
starting to change because we
made them change. But then,
they ma:le us change tao.
Raw Power: \lhat do you do in
your spare time?

Debbie: I write, I read, but
IOOst of the time is spent with
theb
Raw Power:

Is there anything

you want to

add?

Debbie:
FOREVER.

Yeah, PUNK ROCK

More Than

e er kel er
it that. I was crowned) I
didn't diCtate it. \E got in
the top forty with the first
albun. Did real good in the
second. Then the breaki.~ up
of the band was mutually
decided. They decided to go
<Xl. to prod uct i<Xl. cni lDt fg) <Xl.
the road anymore ar¥i rock 'n
roll. Rock In Roll is the
purpose of what I am doing.
It is all that I ever want to
do. Then I got rooked up with
Ken Scott, who has done
everybody; SupertrClllp, Bowie,
Beat lea, etc., and went on
fran there ani did the solo.
Raw Power: Any special
concept from Not Far from
Free?
Don Harrison: Thatls the
title soog. It I s kind of an
autobiography type theme,
about me and music. That's
basically what that tune is
about and where 1 am
musically.
Raw Power: How would you
describe the music on the
albun?

By
Murray Diamond
Raw Power: Tell us about your
first albun.

r.oo

Harri.soo.:

The first Ol~ I

was a jaritor in a stud io out
in L.A. lie I got a call fran a

-

guy toat ~as in the old
Creedence Cl_arwater rhythm
s~ction, we did 3 a1 urns
together.
Raw Power: You went wder the
Don arrison Band. Tb y
didnlt mind it being called

Don Harrison:
There's
everything frcm the hardest of
rock like Healter Sk alter,
weh has 22 tracks of guitar.
On the other hand, the 1 t
tune en the I.P , l'long Night",
is almost like a classical
tune. It's all rock 'n roll.
I like the taste of it all. t
finally got to do the kind of
albun I wanted to do. There '
kind of a mixture of
everything I've always wanted
to do.

1St?

Harrison:

thev named

Raw Power: Why did you pick
out Healter Skealter for a
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Stooes.
Raw
respoose?

Wlere is your best

Irn Harri

:

It

muld

be in

, in Kentucky, but
unfortunateJy it is tile \IOnt.
Cali fomia and Europe goes
realL y good,

my hane

Raw Power: What are the
people in 8Jrope like?
Don Harrison: If you're an
American band and you have
a1~ going for you they'll
give you a chance. SaDe thing
with the Europem
s MIen
they caDe here.

your stage

Raw Power: Ibw'
show?

Don Harrism: It I s just rock
t n roll head at, \IE don I t do
any lIOOke boobs or ex:plosions.
We donlt need any with
straight forward rock'n roll.
Raw Paler: How did you like
touring with
St:cnes?
Don Harrison: I loved it.
It's great playing before
200 •000 people.

remake?
Harrison: Well, it was
like ne oC those things. It
was <rtuaLly Ken S:ott' s idea.
\1e
t together ani decided to
-1
it. t WJuldn t l.: have done
it with anybody else.

-Raw Po .r.:

Wh

wrote the

ranake?
lXn Harrison: Both of us did.
We got together
the te:npo.
Basically t i t s the same way
i sounds in the first place.
We dido I t make a lot 0 f
change. Except it'
'77 soum.

Don Harrison: It was just a
coincident a 1 thing. I used to
box to go roller skating rext
door . I went tg the gym to
get b at up for t~ bue
to
skating.
";];.JI)2:1ed
be
n 0 f those guys
beat me·
me up.
Ra Power:
at
your spare time?

My \-bole life
rock I a 11. t don I t have
time for anything else.

Don Harrison:

Raw Power:

y

Is it true that
cn:e boxed
Al i?
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Where have you

traveled?
!XJn Harrison:

w Power:

you do in

ve toured the
State and allover Europe
wher we toured with the
I

Raw Power:

favorite

What'

your

8

so far?

Irn Hard

the second

album there is a tune called

&art". en thO
I like "Auerical

'~

Raw Ptx.er:
in L.A.?

new albun
tt

In you like living

Ihl Harrison: I love it I've
been out here 16 years and
have
It's

00

p

f

leaving.

t.

Raw PoI.er: \tlat kind of nusic
do you list
to?
ihl
s : \ohat
rock-n-roller likes.

basic

I

by Belva Pierce
KJIT TIE KDPlE
(1969-1976)

Mott the Hoople's beginning
takes us back to the
Herford shire , Fnglam in '65.
At. that time there was a band
called "Sileocell , in lohich we
fOtnd Overend Watts (bass),
Kick Ralphs (lead guitar),
Verden Allen (argal), ad Dale
(Buffin) Griffin (drums).
Eventually Sileoce broke up.
CNerend Watts am Hick Rallits
toured Wales ad the Midlands
and eventually got as far as
Germlny.

Buffin Griffin got involved
with a gEO\t> called ax: Thomas
He got as far as Italy I IDl
even recorded an album with
them.

Verden Allen was in about 6
local bams, then playei with
a semi-professional band'
ca lIed the Buddies.
After their Jhase of drifting
was over, and non successful
efforts
re in the pas t ,
somehow silence got together
ain.
They looked arounl for a good
mmager, ad Hick Bal(hs ~t a
hold of Guy Stevens. Guy
StI:!WIIlS was then with Island
Records.

big ideas for Silence.
All they lacked was a s~er
that was emotional and
ressive.

He

He fou¥l ..hat he was looking

for in Ial limter, \lh) Eilowed
up at the audition out of
impulse.
Hunter's
ptOfessional experience was
null.

GJy lkevens al SO came up the

"Mott the Hoople".
~ thought it was the name of
a chara:ter in a Willard Manus
mYel.
the

DaDe

Their first albun was released
in November '69. It was
simply entitled Mott the
Hoople. It got instant
not ice. Two 0 f de soogs on
the albun gave the band the
need reputation trey deserved
as an accomplished Rock 'n
Roll Band. tlRock 'N Roll
QJeen", and a remake of the
Kink's lIyou Really Got He"
were the 800gs that droIre I:bem
to being an overnight
aJCCeSs.

But Mott the Hoople live was
But it did
happen, though not
imnediately. 'Iheir first live
gig was at the end of '69,
10hen they opened for 'Ihe Free.
Next they opened for King
Crimson. They were still
aWward, am self-conscious.
yet to be seen.

Barely half a year old, this
band took a big risk ••. They
decided to come to America.
And there it happened, lan
er overcame his phob ias J
and suffice to say the act

Then came "Mad Shadows" J
Mott's second album.
Featuring two delectable
uo:sels, III Can Feel", ad ''!b
'Ii¥!els to Ride".
Then a tour of Europe ~th
E\mk Railroad.

Gram

Then back to the
stud io •. .''Wildlife'' was born
MJtt 's third.

By then people were craving
them.
Riots broke out
wheneve~, or wherever they
played. London I s Rainbow
Theatre was destroyed in
November '71, as was Royal
Albert Hall in '72. It was
then that they were banned
from playing ballrooms and
bars.
Then Mot tis fourth, "Brain
Capers" .
By now, they were

gett~

on

ea:h other's tErVes (or shall
I say throats). After playing

the Volkshaus in Zurich,
Germany, they decided to
separate.
tmong Mott' s fans were Hick
Jagger, Robert Fripp, Paul
Rodgers, and most notable,
David Bowie. Bowie was
shocked by ~ bad news. 'Ihen
Mr. B. got involved. He
offered them "All The Yatq
IbIesll aid his services. (lbJ
cou Id refuse an offer like
that?) He then brought them
to their feet, ani nursed them
to recovery.
II

All The Young Dudes" then

becaDe Mltt' s fifth.

<kl the tails of that, was a
grueling tour of the States.
Ian Hunter a few years later
got his book published about
de tour.

_lad

After they returned to
and recuperated, Verden Allen
q.ri.t tile bard.
They recorded their sixth
"Mott" without him. But
bo-rrowed Boxy Music's Andy
Mackay, to 'PUt out another
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fim albun.
The personality crises
° s~ed, and next to leave was
Mick Ral ths • By en everyroe
thought it
uld be
eOO,
but it wasn 't, not by a long
t.

Ralths \o/.3,S replaced by UFO: s
ick Bol ton. He soon qUlt
also, after the '73 tour of
the States.
"The Hoople" was
recorded, their 7th. .

then

Have no fear, Ariel Beucler
arrived . &me might know hill
better as lJ.Jther Grosvenor of
Spooky Tooth, and tealers
Wheel. AI a ;] dcd t
the
lineup were
rgao Fi her,
fot1DE!l"ly of wve
fair, and
Thi.rd Ear. Blue Weaver, lotto
pta
syoth S
5, to
ill
, 74 with them.
Another tour of Ii States a
live albllD was recorded frcrn
th t tour. Thi seemed to be
th ultimat peak of the
lb:>ple.
Ariel Bender than left. He
was replaced by ex-spider Mic
Ronson.

f2 recorded t\lQ
•

s~s

with the lbop

Next t leave were Ian lim.ter
and Mick Ron on) to start
their o'Wn thing.
his
relatOonship seemed to
disintegrate soon. Ronson
played on lbnter's first solo
thing, and in retur , Ian
Hunter sang back-up vocals on
" irl Qm' t He 1P It". a song
on Ronson's "Play-Ikm't Worry"
albun.

But Matt still went on,
dropped the Hoople. a~ded
Nigel Benj ° am Ray MaJors.
This was the final stage of
Mott th Hoople. They made
wo alb\IDs "Drive On" and
lI~uting and Pointing".
They
ma:le it roW1ere,
were soon
dropped
lUIbi.a Records,
then disbanded.

Raw Powe I

Mott t e Hoople, a band that
had a large cult following.
They le ft us high and dry
( Il-almost). But their
maoories am soogs 'Will l~r
in our brains as a true
sensaticn.

It's disgusting and depressing
to look at Wlat they are up to
row, and even IoOrse to think
about it.
Ian Hunter made three solo
albums.
His latest is
"Overnight Angel s" • His first
t\lQ ~ "Ian amter" ani 'IAll
.c\nerican Alien &>y".
Mick R~l~1S is making money
with Bad O::rnpany.
Verden Allen lost himself 1n
the crolooU.
Mick Bo1 ton faded into the
sunset.
Ariel Bender 1S busy with
Wido
r.

is hanging loose.
After making "Slaughter on
10th Avenue". alii "Play-Don't
Worry". His fling with David
Cassidy fell apart.
Mick

Ov

rend Watts. Buffin Griffin,

l'brgan
and

° sher.

Nigel Benjanin,

Ray Majors are probably

thinking of something
constructive to do with all

their spare

t

°

*Buffin lost his childlike
dreams, and Mick lost his
guitar, and Verden grew a line
or two and Overend I s just a
Fock 'N Roll star-Behitd these
shades the visions fade, as I
learn a I:hi.tl1; or tloO But if I
had my ti.me again, you all
kmw just what I'd do.
*Fcan the Ballad of M:>tt

st

0

st

iden ial
BY BOBAlOUI
Steven T. talks abo t Steven
T., the mm
calls himself
the IEggie Jackson of Rock n'
&lLl.
I like people who are
original. All these ands
that are around seem to be
recycled ideas. l1j rooL.; are
not in leavy Metal
ck. My
roots are in Blu.e... and l'egro
lII.IS ic .
This is y I consider
myself apart from the Heavy
Metal Bands and players in
L.A.
I derive my musical
influences fran all different
kinds of music, such as
classical ~ jazz. I studied
jazz in college for a couple
of years but I left because
the people
re too spaced out
for me. I'm basically into
song writing. I have been
playing
i ar for 13 years
now, and I consider myself as
good a guitar player as any of
the rockers on scene' L.A.
today, probably better. The
only one wh caul po sibly
give me a nn for iI1f money is
someone like Eddie Van Halen
who has really perfected a
gllitar playing style. Ev
though I'm a very good
guitarist t guitar playing.,i·
rot my firs object ive. I'm
more into, like I said, song
writing and arranging on a
at I lil<e~st
band level.
is uniqueness
originality
and that is why I think
B
pringsteen
are untouchables in the rock
lWSic of the 70 ' s .

There re no h r es ~n rock
anymore. Rock n' Roll has
become a recycled tereotyped
c:oomerc ial thing. '!hat is ..ny
I think that a lot of New Wave
Bands like the Sex Pistols and
Jam are good, because they
offer 8 ething £res and

new.

"'y first album as a .010
artist is calle "West Coast
Con f . den t i a I " .
I t's a
comnercial albun and ~ made a
comnercial effort the first
time out. The albun consists
of a lot of my roots wch are
down on plastic. It's a very
lyrical albun. The lyrics are
the main force 00 the albun.
I talk about iI1f life; my goals
and aspirations. I ~u1d call
my music melt ing pot rock
because I take iI1f
ic fran
118 many different influences
as 1 can. There is a reggae
song on
albun. I do like
regga music. There are a
couple of very commercial
cross-over nits. There is a
son 'on the alblE wtlich is
ki nd 0 f like pringteeo aM a
uple of
renish songs.
It I s basi 11y your Ca1i.fornia
pop music
ithout your
traditi nal Electra, asylum
pitfalls. I write song with
a lot of imagery. lobat of my
songs are about L.A. For

instance. "CUtskirts of Town"
..nich is about a place I go to
on the top of Laurel Canyon
Where I can look over the
city) am I get my inspiration
for writing lyrics. I guess
you could call my music
"street rock" because most of
my ~s are about my life am
my encolllters with the street.
I I ve 1ived pretty lIJXh on the
streets all my 1i fe . I grew
up on SlmSet Blvd. I've seen
all the baMs cane and go. I
donlt think there is anyone
IIDre qualified to do an album
about L. A. than myself.
1 1 m into musicians.
I do
studio wrk, but by m means
do I consider myself a reserve
~tar player. 1 1m rot goona
get on stage and play jazz
licks. I intend to get up
there and blow people's mims.
I den 1 t even inteni on staying
on stage. I intend on getting
into the audience and touching
people. Unless you relate to
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your audience you I re a oobody,
1 don't care how good you
are.

they do
Y
1 see I ave a
lot to offer and say.

wrote all the music to my
album and co-arranged and
co-produced with Kim Fowley.
1 also did all th vocals
backgrour:xl and lead. 1 played
guitar on most of the songs;
there are a couple of songs in
which I d idn I t play anything
because I let the arranger do
his thing. But 1 played on 90
per ent of the material.

My a 1 bum is an a IbLlll by an
L.A. guy with an East Coast
Soul. My personal favorites
are Todd Rundgren, Bruce
Springsteen, Laura Nero,
Steeley E. Dan, and Little
Feat. Music ians \Itlo have been
around for years and for sOllIe
reason haven't received the
credit they deserved, with the
exception of Bruce
Springsteen.

I am no t ashaned of Venus and
the Razorblade. It was an
enlightening experience and
I'm glad I did it. The reason
why Venus a d Razorblades
broke up
\tie ~re a phoney
punk rock band and the dnmner
wa into funk.
The lead
9i er was into disco music
and dancing and Ronnie was
into hersel
oothing else.
D:!ni.elle Faye '>iBS the only one
who had a hal f way de ent
concept of what the band
should sound like. She
really the best one in the
group besides myself) and ~
broke up one day because
RonD ie Lee got lIIBd beca
I
was writing all the so 5 and
I was Venus and s wanted to
be Venus. And she ¥alt crying
to Kim saying, "I wanna be
Venus I Steven "T" is an
asshole.
body gets along
with him in he bam." So Kim
called me up and said, ''You're
out of the band. Ronnie Lee
is Venus. 11 1 said, "Yea, I
get the picture", and a
ek
after that she drove the baIXi

into the gro
I as in high school for ix
years and the reason for that
is I never
to c lass so I
always failed. I was either
getting stoned or list ning
and

1

playing lII.ISic.

wanna be a hero. I want

people to like me.
I
desperately need people to
1ike and w'rlers
me and my
music because I think once
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The nunber one important thing
to me 00 stage is my audience.
I wanna make people ~ry.
There are only a few people
that I have seen live that
have made me cry. The first
was Jimi Hendrix, secom was
1&Ira Nero, and the third was
Bruce. These people' UI.1Sic
is so
itive that they c n
mBke you feel ar¥i that I s ...nat
I'm out to do.
The main guitar'sts that haVe
my major Lnfluence are
Clapton, Pqge, Beck When they
Ioere with the Yardbirds. Then
quickly Hendr' came on the
scene aod I 1-0'35 blo\o,J1 away by
him. He totally changed my
life.
1 would
lassify myself
between Todd Rundgren and
Bruce pringsteen with Laura
Nero overtones. That covers a
broad musical spectnm. These
are the p?Ople ...no coul make
you feel and mal<e u cry, ar¥i
ess yCAl don't have the guts
feel and make you cry, and
ess you don't have the guts
to cry, yo 're a nobody.
That I s the way 1 feel about
it.

very melodic.

stan
N:mi STANLEY FRANK
lliREA'rr:NS U. S. 0 fA.

by
Carlos Fie ld
West Coast rock aud' ces are
in for a super treat this
Spring when BadAxe, the
premier alternate definition
of "New Wave", hit the road
with another bunch of angry
rocker, the specially
imported Stanley Frank band.
Fran t1Jntreal, Canada, Stanley
Frank has al ready scored big
in England. with his first
single "s' Cool fuys" selling
10.000 units per week last
summer to join the Sex
Pistols' "Anarchy in
e UK"
for a "Naw Wave" take er of
the British Top Five.
English rock fans loved
Frank's debut record. SOUNDS
azine said, "It -rans more
energy into the groovE's than
the (Sex) Pistols and lJl.travox
caOOined ..• The cl as s is r 101,

ncmenal" .
LODY MAKER sa id, " ... A
cutting voice. writing talent
and orignal mu ic
ideas .• •(S'Cool Days) crackles
'th energy and IIIJS ic . A hit
sou _" Aod. the ~ MUSICAL
EXPRESS declared that "'This
single has the k'nd of
innocently rot teenage raunch
that Eddie and the Hot
s
should've been delivering.
Super fioe .,.
All of chat led to Frank 's
somewhat contI' ersial switch
fran a snall inde
t label
to Iblydor. one of the 'o()rld' s
lead~ record ccmpanies.
In the mid t of all sorts of
much-celebrated noise~king.
a new 12-inc "big groove" 45
rpm "EP" was released by

Iblydor ...ttile the label's top
executives vehe
tly denied
any official ~ffiliation.
That record. featur~ three
good rockers and one alright
ballard, has already been
spotted locally in Import
bins. where it can be
purchased cheaper than in
Canada - Iohere it's an actual
release! ($2.99 here. $3.29
plus tax there) But supplies
are very limited. and
oopefully will be boosted with
the surprise announcement of
the imperrling Frank visit.
The first albun, however, is
expected to be released soon
'o()rldwidE' •

A highlight of the EP is
Frank's nasty cover of the
John Lennon classic. "Cold
'furkey". At press time that
cut was already bei~ picked
as Frank's next English hit
single. The other three cuts
on the EP, of course. we re
penned by S ooley Frank, with
"Hey Stupid" cn:I "You're D:>ing
Alright" also be~ standouts
on this set. There's nothing
really wrong wi th "Good-bye
Baby", except that it's a
ba 11 ard and, as such, doesn 't
have the energy nor musical
excitement of the other
tunes.
Of part icular interest is the
fact that these were
originally 8-track "demo"
tapes with Ibl vdor rushed into
release under the EP title
"Rejected" . Ironically, prior
to breaking' F.ngla1d, Frank
had. been on the
eiving em
of "the authorative collection
of rejection letters" during
years and y<>..ars of trying to
get his rock'n'roll heard.
"I re-read the rejection slips
for inspiration. It makes me
IOOre mgry. hlger didn I t make
me tum inward", says Stanley
Frank. "My rDUE:ic is sat idc ,

Tt'··

Jout

growing up, about the street.
and it's rea l--pure rock and
roll.

"1 ' m goirog to make it. ~.
Because I don' t care. I don't
give a flying fuck anymore.
And that I S revenge. Success
-- that's the best revenge ot'
all."
You I re going to see libel
suits and a stor,ny career.
Why? Because r don't :nind
saying George Harrison is the
most overrated musici.~ in the
IoOrld. Because I don I t mind
telling you Bob Dylan is
limp."
"I want people to say when
they watch me: 'That guy is
going to be dead in four
nx:nths.' It's.::l feel ing. 1 ' m
ready to give everything."
Although he's become a vital
part 0 f the tew Wave scere in
Fngland cn:I Montreal, and i
labelled "Punk &x:k Chic" b:9'
his flatiloyant manager, Thor
Fang io, Stanley Frank says
he I s no punk and the " ew
Wave" is just another
opportunity.
However, unlike BadAxe who
have successfully avoided any
Punk lb:k identification, not
only does Frank suspiciously
look the part, but. as the
British critics pointed out,
he sounds l ike a primo exanpl
of Punk &x:k. Punk Rock, that
is, that delivers instead of
just dressing-up. Punk Rock
born of roc k 's rebe 11 ious
energy ani talent rather then
just fad.
All in all, coupled with the
scorching progressiveness of
BadAxe, one of the most
exciting and highly acclaimed
New American bands, Stanley
Frank's debut American tour
promises an event that'lL
offer a l.Ili.que experience of
''lew Wave" variations.
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h Fb 'er e
e 23 year old guitarist of
Styk has been in and out of
every type of music possible,
but has found his roots in
Rock a J Roll.

Ch
the interview:
Tyler fa Cl1erry G.
Styx

Kelly

Tcmny !haw - QUtar
John Puoozzo - Druus
Janes Young - o.ll.tar
IAmnis Ie Young 
vocals fa keyboards

• ~WPowef~~

This is TOITIlIY Shaw of Styx.
I'm not late, am I? Well,
just a little bit. That's
'ce today. ~ apologies.
Kelly: lbw long has the tour
been?
TQ1IIl}": iE start
playing the
first of Iougust, 90 \E' re all
fresh a!Xl ready to go again.
Kelly: When is it going to
end?

TOltIDy: That's wnat I keep
asking myself. We have a
saying ''It I s Styx on tour
forever." We've been out for
a whole year. Maybe we'll
take S<m:! tUre off in January •

1~
ewHe a
but our tours jus t keep
caning. Right 1lJW \E I re gonna
be headed out to the West
Coast, a trip fran San Diego
all the way to Seat t Ie. and
all abouts in be~.
Kelly: Have you l'M:!adlined all
the shows?
Tommy: We pI yed one in
ansas City with Peter
Frampton, but e didn't
headline there, but the rest
have
head 1ining.
.
Kelly: Has there been a good
cro...n reaction?
Tcmny: Yeah, i 's been great!
The new a 1bum seems to be

going OIfer pretty goo:!. 'That
re 11 surprised me thoUbn.
you look down into the ft-ont
row and you see kids singing
the liDrdS to all your 5 ngs,
you know the new ones 1ike
that, they're learning them
pretty fast.
Kelly: Do you like touring?
Tommy: Well, you know its
IoOrk. 'The getting from one
city to another that I ...nere
the IoUrk is,
it just takes
a little more time. But it's
wt yo have to do. To be
able to playa cmv;ert 1 i.ke ~
do every night you gotta play

in front of different cities.
Kelly: What do you dislike
lWst about be~ on the road?
roomy; Just having to get up
at ix 0 I clock in the lOOming,
fter oot getting to bed lI'Itil
00 01:: three. That I s the only
bad part.
Kelly: Have you had any
strange experiences on the

road?
Ibw long do you have?
Kelly: That many, huh?
TQIJIlY: Well, it brings out
the crazy people in to\oln, they
seem to come in contact IlTith
the band. There I s one girl
Tcmny:

that wrote to our fan club
recently. ~ wrote this one
letter J that she was going to
ki 11 herself. 'Ihe letter was
answered well, it said don't
do it. ~ wrote back again,
she said ''by row you probably
realized I haven't killed
myself, md your song "Crystal
Ball" has changed 1ftJ life. and
80 <Xl alii 80 <Xl. !:he was sent
another return letter fran our
fan club (T<mny signed all the
letters that ~ returned to
her) • Then the fan club got
another letter back from her
parents say~ "'lhank you for
saving our daughter's life".
That kind of letter. The
other day in Kansas City, we
were getting ready to go to
bed after the show,' and
somebody CSDe to our door am.
said, "there's this girl lobo
wants to see you'. I walked
dcM1 a CO\.1>le of more rooms,
and. she said "Hi! I'm Sara
<hurch", and that r q a bell.
And she had a book of these
poems she had written fOT me.
She gave them to one of the
. other guys to give to 112. ,ni
she said she had gotten it all
together but it was real wi.erd
for 112. I hadn' t really deal t
with the problem that uu:h-it
was dealt through the fan
club. I read the letters and
the reply sent to her. I
really felt B'oiaoIard - I dido I t
know what to say to her. !:he
said she liked "Man in the
Wilderness" off the new albun
which is another song like
"Crystal Ball". But these
poems are really wierd. There
was a note in there saying,
''IkD't throw these poems 1N8Y.
cause they're 1ftJ life, am. if
you throw them away you are
throwing my life . .y. I was
just treading on thin ice
trying to keep the girl fran
killing herself and leaving a
suicide note with rlrj naae on
it. Ain't that nuts? She
seemed like she had it all
together. I di 't want to
say anything that might hurt
her feelings because if she
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was that influenced by
sanething that I had written,
Lord kmws Iohat she might have
done by something I said to
her. That doesn't happen all
the tUne. It's just when I
wrote IlCrystal Ball" it was
just the way 1 felt at the
time, so I really didn't give
it that big of a consideration
of the lyrics so I went back
and examined it after she had
written that letter. It was
good because I made me take
mtiee of wt I had said.
Kelly:
How do you unwind
after concerts?
Tommy: Anyway that I can,
there's not lILICh, to do on the
road . I read occasiona IIy- if
the roa~ies are staying in
t
I get together with than,
sometimes
go out to bars
and raise hell.
Usually
there ' s t a place to go or
it's closed by the tbne we get
there.

. Kelly: How did the bani get
together?
Toomy: Well, John aM Chuck
are brothers and they have
been together since birth.
Dennis ...back in 1962, Dennis
lived right across the street
from them in Roseland, in
southside <hicago suburbs. a::
heard them play--they had a
little neighborhood band-mxl
so Dennis went over and
checked it out ...nen they ~
through practicing. lIe went
over and convinced the
tw::l
guys-John and Chuck-that he
was a better keyboardist ani
so they threw this guy out of
. the band and Dennis started
playing with them ald the'f' ve
been together ever si
lG:!lly: fuw did you . oin the
band?
Tcmny:
11) they picked up a
couple of guitar layers
between those years and the
guy that was on the other

alb s.
left in December
1915. 'lhey got a h ld of my
name from a road manager ..tlo
was a fr iend of mine.
And
they ca 1 me up and two days
later after two days 0 f
rehearsal 10Ie were on the road
playing.
l<e 11 y : U you weren I t in any
band, what would you be
' ?
. 00 mg.
'R:mDy:' Going cra'DJ trying to
get in a bald.
Kelly: Have you been in any
other baals?
Tanny: I can I t remember how
many bmls I I ve been in.
Kelly: Were any of them
poJUlar?
Tamty: They were 11 local
bands. One band we played
around the Midwes t and
Southwest. We did a lot of my
material. &t a lot of that
material reflected on the
Crystal Ball albun. it was
just songs I had written.

lbthing was being done with
them so we re-arranged than,
am took i.deas from them and
used a lot of them on the
Crystal Ball albun.
Ke 11 y : What bands did you
grow up listening to?
Toomy: It's weird, Iooben I was
16 I was playing in a bam cnl.
I was wearing a tuxedo.
Playing a big acoustic guitar.
'I wasn't really listening to a
tribole bto:h back then. I got
into funky ban:is am 1istened
to funky music. I was in a
horn band listening to horn
!llJSic. And then to cotmtry
rock band down in Alabama
again. Then I got into rock
and roll. I like most any
kind of lIIJSic.
Kelly: Have you met any of
your idols?
Tommy:
I've met a lot of
people Iotlo I was in awe of.
I'm not ashamed of it. I
always get excited ~ I see
sanebody I've al\olaYS wanted to
see. I'm sure there are lots
of artists 1 watt to meet. I
got to play with Jerry Lee
Lewis one time when I was
still in that group that was
funk. I idolized him.
Ke 11y:
Do you like being
recognized being in a band?
Tommy: It's wierd-it plays
tricks en )'OOl" head scmet~.
Sooletimes it can tlom"k to your
advaltage .nl scmetimes it can
really make you uncan.fortab1e.
It depends, en wtlere 1 am and
..nat 1 ' m doing.
Kelly: Is there a single off
the DeW albtm?
Tcmny: There I s too many off
it. We' re hav~ a hard time
figuring out which one to
release. That's not saying
they'll all be hits. but we
all feel real strong about
it.
Ke11y : What I 8 your favorite
soog you have ever recorded?
Toomy : I
ink it \lOUld have
to be "Fooling Yoursel f" off'
the rew albun.
klly: Favorite car?
Toomy: That I s one 1 haven't
been asked. I wou ld like a

I

2.

Steve Garvey
\oily t let the
first baseman of the Los
Angeles Dodgers have this
honor. 1 ' m sure saneooe will
give him guitar lessons or
sanetlU.ng, <ml before you krow
it helll be giving nasty
guitar licks to go alrog with
his extra-base hits.

Me~

450 SL.
Kelly: Favorite Drink?
Tommy:
450 SL--No, not
really, hal hal I think
water.
Kelly: I'm always wondering
this--who does the laundry on
the road?
Torrmy : Who does the bam"s
laurrlry? W:! get to rome bac k
every seven days 80 we have
that done at tone. Scme.t imes ,
just between you and
me •••• stage clothes do get a
little funky after about three·
days.
That happens to
everybody.
Kelly: b old are you?
Tcmny: 23

Hey, Wiy rot?

3. Any Carter
~IS

yomg - she can learn.

4. Sirhan Sirhan
Give the guy a break,
everyone's on his back for
goodness sakes.
6. Felan Reddy
I hate Helen Peddy, Mhy is she
on this list?

WHO IS THE KIN

by lbward Aronin

?

7. Iggy Pop
A definite favorite, as long
as
lays off the wax.

8. Tan Petty
My pick and Robert Hilburn I 5
pick. If he gets it, they' ~ 1
have to leave the
&1rtbreakers out, Iohich will
probably break their hearts .•

Here 1 an before a good friend

of mine, my typewriter. 1 ' m
sitting here thinking,
thinking about the death of
Elvis, am the birth 0 f Punk.
Ironic? I think so. At tho\.WI
fu1k. ~ lieU (Xl its
Iohile
Elvis was alive atJi kicking,
it seems now that the
so-called "King of Rock 'N
Roll" is up for grabs.
Whoever it may go to, I don' t
doubt at all that it may go to
a plI'lker. Think of it. tbn' t
get discouraged by What you
are about to see, fans, but
this is my poll. lere are the
mninees for the I~ of Rock
'N Roll".
1. ~1.Ul Cassidy
lbw come on. Shaun' s got so
llIJCh go~ for him. Maybe oot
musically but with a
backgrourd like his, \lhy rot?
He even looks like Elvis.

9.

cpickdraw
Sure, Quickdraw Presley.
Although if he wins, he' 11
probably have m time for "Raw
~" . But re probab1y has a
better chance than Shaun
Cassidy.

10. Mink LeVille
How can anyone lose wi th a
name like Mink DeVille?
Seriously, it was either Mink
LeVille or fumy 09ncm.
Well, there is the lis t. The
ten top candidates for the
"King of Rock 'N Ro 11" . You
fans may also write in
nominations, but stick to
Iggy, Tom, or Mink for best
results.
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f.. . :u:5ic As I See It .... b~ Howard ArcJ/';.l
Check your wallets, see if
emugh lOOrey to pick up
these n!!W releases:

)'OU t ve

Tan Petty & the ~tbreakers
Bruce Springsteen-Robert
Hilburn
L.A. Times rock columnist
Bobby Hillburn gets on his
knees to promote his two
favorites by singing their
songs.
So now rec 0 rd
revie~rs all mer the oountry
this is your chance to review
Robert Hi lburn. His vocals
are bad, hels got no stage
preseoce, he doesn I t appear to
have the old Hilburn flair.
This is fun. How about, his
rhythm section is sloppy, and
back-up vocal crew makes him
solD! like a1. old 'gay mare in
heat. How- does it feel Bob?
K)

Kiss 23-Ki..ss

Our friends are back, and
they're getting snart by just
tilt~ their albuus by simply
giving a number designating
how many albums they have
re leased. The albLm once
again includes the single
"Rock Bottom" which has been
row
13 albums. This
time it is played with the
London Symphony Orchestra.

YFS
Arr<Mllli.th-Arrowanith
Remember wen a group called
Klaatu was reported as being
the Beatles in disgui e?
\Ell, a gro~ call Arrowsmith,
spelled Arn:M instead of kro
is making a large ruckus at
the C.B. GB. eld>' lew York.
'lead singer Steven Ti ler,
spelled with an I instead of a
Y however looks nothing li
the lead singer of the Aero.
He is 5 foot 1 inches tall,
and sings whi Ie sitting in a
weelchair. While the Ne'll
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York fans think this is an
outrageous way to sing lead
vocals, Tiler claims "I'm
paralyzed from the waist
down" . Well, anyway, this
group is making a lot of
appearaoces, especially at the
Attica State Prison for fraud,
am illegal impersonat~. If
they ever ~et out they can
listen to their albun. YES
A.C./D.C. Live at Carnagie
Hall-A.C. /D.C.
The fabulous group in a
fabulous place. This is the
ultimate for the "live" albun
lovers. A.C./D.C., a group
that primarily like to play
lolli llIUSic, appears in a place
\!here they don't particularly
like to listen to it. To make
a long story lhort, the group
was not allowed to use anpe,
mikes, or any electric
equipment. Highlight of the
show is
a 1U'I'tler of male
ballet stars, jokingly got on
stage ax! dalced to a Ollllber,
well A.C./D.C. stopped the
m.utler and kic ked all the ir
asses, and it sounds just
great 00 the albun. PR)Bt\BI:{
CocOlUlts~

The opera stars who have
already titled two of their
albLms after Marx Brothers
1OOVies, (A Night at the Opera,
A IBy at the Races), have
again used a Marx Brother
lOOIfie title, but have gone me
step further, they have
legally changed their names,
Roger Taylor to Harpo Marx.
John Deacon to Zeppo Marx,
Brian tny to Olico Marx, and
of course Freddy Mercury to
Groucho Marx. Freddy is also
sporting a Groucho mustache.
(b:e again the alblll1 has the
tiresome, one kick-ass song
and the rest high-pitched
I1lOllOtony. MAYBE

A Documentary on Punk
Fock-M:!rv Griffin
Talk-show host Herv Griffin.
does a delightful docl.1Del1tary
on Punk Rock, with special
guests Ramie IbwaId of "Happy.
Days", singer Andy Gibb, and
everyone I s favorite, ccmedian
Olarles Ielson Reilly, and I
never knew that these guys
supported punk rock and the
new-wave, but then again I
guess everyme has been hit by
the new-wave. YESSIRREEEE
The Beach Boys Executed
Llve-Various Artists
Various artists fran different
hard-rock bands lin!! up "the
Beach Boys", tying them to a
barbed wire fence and
inflicting pUn at them. Mike
lDITe I s solo incllXles be~ hit
with an ax, a butter kn~fe,
and a wet sock. Dennis
WillDl'S !K>lo drags at points,
being shot by a B-B gtSl, am
having Mt wax ~ CNer his
head. Carl Wil800'S solo is
excit~ iocluding having a
grizzly bear maul him, hitting
him over the head with a
push-buttoo telephorE, forcing
him to eat a bowl of uncoo ked
Malt-D-Meal, and pulling his
beard. Alan Jard ine, the
CNer-looked Bea:h Boy, lets it
all out in his solo, with the
L.A. Dodgers baseball team
having hitting practice
against his chest, making him
listen to five Beach Boy
albums straight, ironing a
shirt on his back, and
continuously crac~ eggs on
his head, but 0 f course the
leader Brian Wilson shines
through with his solo. His
solo is a personal falTOrite as
he is hit with a twenty-five
pound weight, is forced to
look at a poster of police
Olie f Ed IBvis, is' t"atooed in
obscene places, is an mer by

a Chevy Cheyenne, and the
finale is when Rodney
Bingenheimer and Quick 1kaw
simJltaneously pour iced tea
rNer his head. \lIl8t 51. albun!

freeway, puts him in an oven,
pushes him off a cliff,
putrlles

aim,

~ks

him, slaps

him, and then in the title
tma8h. Ted kicks him. YEP

to think of as many cuss
words, vulgarities. and
put-downs for ••.• do I dare say
it? .. The disco ... 1 hope ro
CXlI! heard me. YES

YES YES YES

Kissoogs-lUss
Ob'liously u~ing the sa:;'l~
format at the Yes~ 8lDu~
by Yes, this three record t':~ t
has Kiss playing Rund3~ut,
Perpetual Change. and of
course, Rock BottaD, W1ich has
now been on it's fourteenth
albun. This Kiss albun also
includes a Boger Dean alb\R
dover of the boys being eaten
by a Starship Trooper. The
live version of the song
IlBeth" is fantastic as The
Ln:ion S}'IDIhooy Orchestra/Kiss
rhythm is a thing of sheer
beauty. Stay tuned for the
new albun lIQ>ing For the Kiss ll
with Wakanan. MIGHl' IS WElL
Marshian Inv8sionn-the
Dictators

.

In their quest for planet
ownership, the Dictators
travel to Mars a'¥i capture the
planet lcq e~ for a tour.
shi.an fans are call ing Did
Manitoba the greatest
entertainer to come out of
Euth since Johnny Rotten's
galactic tour with the Sex
Pistols. 1he purpose of the
tour was to advertise and
pmoote the movie Jabberwal k
in which the Dictators do the
music for, or at leas tone
song "God Bess !meriea." YES
(It

ElSE

Ted Nugent Kicks 'Em-Ted

~

Mr. Rude is what KHJ is
calling him, but I ~ think
that David Cassidy is rude to
them. ta..,.ay, Ted' 8 latest is
a ~ of AM d.jls. hh
like the Beach Boys execution
albun. Ted tortures them high
and low. At a point disc
jockey Charlie 1\.Jna tells Ted
that Cat Scratch Fever is rot
as good as other alblJllS, and
Ted throws Tuna onto a

Mink DeVille/Bob Denver
Twinpack-Mink DeVille am Bob
Denver
Yes, its Mink and Bob 00 that
ever pop.1lar hltarctica tour.
Bob Denver of course is the
guy W10 played Gilligan on
"Gilligan's Islam". &Jt Bob
is now a dedicated roc ker ,
playing harmonica and cello
like you've never reard. YES
Arother Kiss Albuiri(iss

It's Kiss back again, lDi they
have 80 many albUJIS out, with
so :Daly tit les, that they have
decided to just call this CXlI!
"Another Kiss Albun". Paul,
Gen~, Ace and Ringo have
pulled through again with
another winner. The albun
includes "Rock Bottom" lobich
ha~ already been 00 bo other
albums, and guitarist Ace
Frehley was qooted as sayqt
"it's sort of al introductory
albun to our next weeks alM,
t1hich will be titled "Still,
Aoother lCiss Albmi l • YES

The Originals Are Kiss-Kiss
<h:e again having trouble with
albun titles. the mighty bo)'E
have cleverly added the word
"are ll to a previous albun
title. 1he extravagant albun
is made up of four elpees.
''Paingiver''. IISDasherll , "Make
'Fm Bleed, Ace ll , ani IIBroken
Glasses (a salute to Buddy
Holly)". Note: Includes
IIlbck Bottcm" YES

Do It in a Van-Van Halen arYl
Van tbrrison
With the decorative V51 craze
in full steam, Van Halen and
Morrison have recorded an
albun inside a Val as sort of
a ginmick to sell albUIIS, and
thAt's rot all. 1he albun was
recorded at 51. actual driv~in
lOOY"ie with 9 g iris and a dog
named Mut i late doing back-up
vocals. NJte: Van It:Coy. was
purposefully not mentioned in
this review because disco
sucks. ~
Ariel Bender as a Child-Ariel

Boger

~r Dean

<leay, Yes. freaks, it's that
famous album cover artist
Roger Dean releas~ an albuu
on his 0l0Il. I bet you didn't
know he could s~ll, he
canlt. hvi you'll certainly
be surprised ~ you get your
$4.98 albun lone cni discover
that there is ro disc inside.
Have fun looking at the freaky
front am back covers and say
to yourself, "I bet if Roger
Dean could sing, he ~ld have
a ~ voice", then put your
album into your record
collection and say, "Well,
there I s another albUD". WHY

Bender
'lhe guitarist from ~tt the

Hoople and Widownaker fame
9JI1Ie of his earlier
talents, singing "Feeling
Groovie" at a sixth grade
talent show, the chorus parts
of "1
t to Hold Yor Hand"
from his bathtub as a mere
fourth grader, and the ever
popular "One Little, Two
Little. 'lhree Little Imians",
a tender moment in day caq>.
'lhis albun will bring across
tears as be sings the touching
''lbw Much is that Doggie in
the Window" to his little
puppy nlIIIBi Stereo. YES
sho"'6 us

1m?

Wierdos, Ziwpers, Genns. and
A History of the Disco-Various
Artists
Ch boy, tohat a fun albun, as
54 'lie 11 knoIoo hard-rockers try

Msrie-Wierdos t Zippers, GetmS ,
and Marie Osoond Live
Fran their appearance on the
Donny and Marie Show t the
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groups get together with Marie
for an our long jan session
that ~ually produced the
hit ingle, "I'm a Little Bit
Comtry, We'r~ a Little Bit
funk Rock, You Bitch".
~et

YES

Riot at Abbey Road~iet

Riot
~et

Riot plays some BeatIe

favs, like Revolutioo Ibnber
9,
ie Mae, a:xi the classic
Drive My Car. lere the Riot
so
in as much like the
Beatles as the Beatles
themselves. How about those
catchy lyrics? "Beep beep un
beep beep yea", and "number
nine, numb r nine, number
nine, number nine, number
nine" . Dest i.oed to beccm:! a
classic. YES
Works Part II-Bad kre

Clever lads,
se guys at Bad
Axe. Already
owing that
E. L. P. is go~ to release an
albun ent itl Works Part n,
Bad Axe i.s ready to sue
Atlantic records and E.L.P.
for ~tealing their alredy
copyrighted album tit e. So
when E.L.P. 's.Works part U
eventually does come out, the
Sparks will fly. Did I say
Sparks?
thought they were
bowled over by the~.
ID

Kizz-Ki.zz
Apparently trying to ome out
of their g' ick. Kizz is
roth in ome than Kiss with out
their make up n. This
changing of name and style
open up a ~ole rew path for
the group, because now they
can u e the'r old alb
titles, like Kizz Alive, and
Kizz Destroyer.
y have all
changed their names to OLJJber
so it will be asier to
remeuber them, th i
time. 1
sings,2 lays ass, 3 plays
electric guitar, and Peter
Cr'ss w~ll still be Peter
Criss, because
group can't
count to 4. ID
And the winner is the Mink
DeVille/Bob Denver Twinpack.
Way to go littl b dy,
you, too, Mink. See ya •••

cent.

rom p ge 9

ott into the amset row•..
Q.D.:
I give the orders
arOlm here.

As Quickdraw and
Bobalouie walk into the
sunset, so bright, the boys
are both proud of the lesson
t ey learned today. But as

far as 1978 lb:k !bIic Awa
are concerned, beware It
Q.ti.ckdraw cDi Bobalouie. Po
they will return next ye
with' their gms reld high, c
ready for action. Watch

George Bensen. tXl me is s
from the wrath of OUI
1leros
m (IlI!.

Legenclar

og

an

I

The Kim Fowley Interview
by
HclcIMy Bingenheimer

am

Bobalouie
B.J. tbJse

voice
K. F. : I am the king of p.mk
rock. I 3Il the Adolf Hitler
of stink rock. 1 an the rock
n' roll <bg mal. I doo't care
what Slash Magazine, I don't
care Wlat Greg Sh aw, I don't
care what Rock Intellectuals
say. Fuck y u all. Iilhy?
Because I am teenage (Iobaa).
I an cobra, I am garganchua, I
am an asshol , but I can say

that cn:I you can I t. The only
reason I'm in business is
because of the money I make
and the dirty girls I meet,
am eventually the &-nount of
the power I wi 11 have. ']he
only reason I am doing this
interview is because I love to
see my name cn:I d1e picture in
print. I have 4S scrapbooks
and everytXJe of them says "I
am God Dog," "I an Teenage I"
"I an Stink Man."
Basically my favorite
L.A. groups are (pause) there
aren't any. I like t~ L.A.
gro~s following OlOre than I
like the groups. I wiSt there

was a group like the Damned
from L.A. That would be
interesting.
I think the
Weirdos an:! the Screaners are
interesting because they want
to be interesting. I t~ink
the germs are IOOt'e interesting
though, because they have a
sense of humor about
everything. I like the Sex
pistols in rock; I like Eddie
Cochran in rock, but he's
dead. Elvis Presley, row that
he's dead, will therefore
becane the male Marl 1yn \lbnroe
martyr figure in the media. I
don't think being a rock n'
roll singer or 3JSician means
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you're rock n' roll. Adolf
Hitler was rock n' roll,
versus Christ was rock n'
roll; Errol Flym was rock n'
roll. Janes C3g0ey was rock n'
roll. Ernest laningway could
been rock n' ro11, but. he
was too communistic, so he's

nave
rot.

B.J.:

Do yuu classify

RUnaways as

he

are
psychologically valid because
tho:!y are the YOl..Dlgl"..5t band U1
the world making records.

K.F.:

voice:

Disco.

p.ll1k?

The Runaways

In:l they have their
instrunents!

K. F. : It's ame rhythmic than
punk rock, but the lyrics
don't say much. I like to
preten:i I'm a 1942 pimp ~ I
listen to that. Shit, it's
all right.

ROOney:
The Dils are pieces of

shit am boring. I don't like
the maoager of the Dils.
Slack Magazine are a bunch of
presumtious Freoch frogs
(croak, croak). The Clash are
boring, the Quick are
ungrateful snot. 1hrow &ne
more names at me. Local
scena.

OWl

Throw names at me--any
nane in the industry.

K. F • :

Rodney:

X.F.: Fucking Kiss ugly
poople making
ly !I1l.l ic.

orous.

Rodney:

amned,

Be r 1 in

Brats.

K. F.:
obnm:io

They suck..
Berlin Brats are

Professional Friend,

Famous Failure. The failure
of to
year is David
Johanson.
B.J.:

~len

Reddy.

K.F.:

l21 Peddy ( us) had
taste, f t took me out f the
gutter and wash d m off
clean:
B.l.:
going?

is rock

K.F.:

0

1

roll

No~ere.
It's over.
Itls all merchandising and
pac
ing row. It' not r k
0' roll anymore. Itls rock
derivitive deviations, and
there is ro such t~ as rock
n' roll :nymore. It's now an
art chool meclectic cult
thing.
Ie's a minority
trem.
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Rodne y :

The
the Whiskey.

lEW

wave SlOW'S at

I'm
concerned, the lJlole t~ing is
a jo because the
ic is a
joke and by staging a
legitimate rock n I roll punk
thing. Pny asshole \>ho w;mted
to play there was
lcCI12 to
c
p nd make .:1 foo 1 0 f
himself. That was tre \\hole
point of it, be~ause thatls
true rock 0' roll--bain an
asshote. 'Being an ass ole is
very pure and won:lerful. We
can all be asshol 5 0 nly.
I'm a living exanple of that.
CK, coot' l •
K.F.:

voice: Wayne County.
K.F.:

Kiss.

Ra.1D'leS •

K. F.:

voice:

N:!edles and Pins.

K. F.: Need les arx:I. Pins, good
hust lers, sense of \'unor.

voice:
&dney:

B.J.: What do you think of
Iggy Pop?

RDdrey:

As

far

as

Pop!

K.F.:
Pop is frustrated
beca
they can't spell their
name backwards. I us d to
know a gr up call "
I \>tIo
vere in the same boat.

Rodrvay : KOOQ.
K.F.: I don't Imow wny they
ave you on ever' week, but
it's great fOr dirty girls
failure musicians to hear
themselv gossip.

K.F.:
I think he's
interesting, but his hair
should go back to the way it
used to be.

5.J.: What do you think of
his new albun?

K.F.: I think 199y Pop was
most
teresting when he was
.nost vital.
en he was
younger and in the Electra
era) 19(9) 'tV Eye) that kind
of shit. Q) on.

B.J.:

Have you made any
records lately?

K. F.: I made a record that I s
not coming out in this
coll1try, but it is caning out
in Germany and London on
Phonogram Records; Ising
about gar age am cancer an:i
t.

B.J. :

bet

Explain the difference
hard rock and roc k n'

roll.
Ib:kn ' roll has roll
to it,
it's hard rock
you can dance to. Roc k is
without roll or the hllllOr of
roll therefore it' srock.
P ople that listen to hard
r k have hard heads and they
sit 00 their hard asses 00 the
floor .ni gp duh-duh-duh and
they dan It roove therefore it IS
rot rock 0' roll.
K.F.:

B. J. :

So you don I t like hard

rock?
lC F . :
rock.

No) I don I t like hard
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.Mystery Cui a ist Schenker Returns
f

by Bobalouie

am

Quickdraw

UFO has been arotrd since

1970.

They have released
seven albums in this time.
The last four were released in
.america. fere is a list of all
of their releases:
1970
UFO 1

urn 2
UFO Live
Phe~

Force It
tb I:Svy Pett ing
Lights ().Jt

1971
1972
1974
1975
1976
1977

The fi r st th
albuDs
the
list u probab 1y have never
heard of. They \llIere released
00.1 y in Europe em Japan. The
sound of UFO on those three
albllDS is a lot different f:ron
eir
row. Those albuns
are rock 0' roll with boogie.
UFO' 5 souai row is more heavy
metal rock and less boogi.e.
If you are a FO fanatic,
tho
albuns are a must
just to hear the difference
fran UFO today.
If you don't already
kmw)
. currently:
Phil Mogg (vocals»
ichael
Schenker (guitar), Pete Way

(bass) I and Andy Parker
(druns). 00' s new release.
I'Lights Out" is currently
clirrbing the charts at a rapid
pace. It i.s no doubt their
best release yet, and it
shou Id make UFO one of the
most poJX11ar band s of today.
They are certainly ore of the
best rockin' bands aro\Ili.

Here Raw Power talks to
vocalist RUl. ~.
Q. D.:
Have you started
writ ing for a rew albun?
Phil:

Yes, a very basic
Raw Power/29

format. a very basic
structure. There are some
things we got together. but
rothing' c:oncrete.
Q.D.: What do you think it
would basically sound like?
Something . like your "Lights
Out ll alb\D. libere there is
more me lady and DlJSic to 'it,
not as grit rock, like old
UFO?
Pni I : I think it will be roore
grit hard rock.

Q.D.:

M!ybe

DDre

like "Force

It1"
Foil: N:>t solllJCh. Maybe if
we take IlLights ll.1tll an::l IlToo
lk>t to Handle" perhaps an
extensien of the k.i.IJi of thing
that :nai.nly wanted. I think
it will lean to that sort of
thi •
Q. D.: "Light llJ[" is get ting
more air play than your
previous albums. Did you
intend to write it to be lIIOre
cannerc ial ?

Phil:
No. virtually
everything we sort of do.
There's ro set-out thing for
it--even with material, we
don I t think, well. this is
going to be coomercial or it 's
rot. WE! ki.n1 of do it, am if
it comes out, it comes out.
It can get awfully boring if
you structure things like,
well, this was successful.
let I s do it again.
Q. D.:

~y

do fuel you dido 't
get the attentim you deserved
lIltil this albuu? What do
think is the differel'¥:e?

Phil: A lot 0 f it runs
through record ~es and
radio. A radio station would
g~rally play loilat they think
is
• happen or they I ike.
I think it is an accum.llative
affect of the fact that we
have dOI12 three oc four tours
Ra
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three albuns. It I s just
kind of built up to this

point •

Q.D.:
When did you get
Mi.chae1 Schekner back? It was
a surprise to me to see him
back..

Phil: Yeah, he disappeared
after our European alii Frlglish
tour.
Q.D.:
ba:k?

How did you get him

HUl: Michael was found in
Germany. He had been
the
missing persons thing and a
oop pick.e::l him up for speeding
en a lOOtOrcycle a'ld he sort of
recognized him. Then w:! got
in touch with him; our llIln1ger
got througn with him. 12 had
been very ill Physically, just
completely drained, but he's
certainly a lot better oow.
Q.D.:

~

he joined, did it

take him a Wt it e to get bac k
in the groove?

RU.l: lb, it's a fumy thing.
We booked about four days
.~arsal and only did one,
ani that was that.

Fnil: It's like a joke. If
he goes to the bathroom, we
say, "01, don' t disappear for
a couple f months ."

EKa:tly mw l.oog was he

Q.D.: Before "Lights Out"
came out, 1 heard a nmor of
the band breaking up. Is that
true?

Q.D.:

gone?
RUl: Ii! was plf! a good two
mooths or three toonths.
Q.D.:
~

Did it shock the band
he left?

Phil: Not really. It was
more a case of our concern
about his whereabouts, and
what condition he was in.
That was the main thing. I
was glad Wen \ole foum him am
he was all right and

everything .
Q. D. : I heard re ~t takal up
by saue religior.JS group.
RUl: 'lhere was a possibility
of that. Our ~anagement
phoned up the News of the
World the ~es of Ehglarxl,
but they ~ very cagey about
it, which led him to believe
there was a possibility of
that, but that was the only
connection there. It was
unfound anyway.
Q. D.: How did Schekner' s
replacement, Paul Chapman,

Jbase in?
il ~ He was great. Ii! , s a
very, very tnt guitarist. He
had played with us several
years go, so he got right
into the grOOlle.
Q.D.: Is everything cool
between the bard am Schekner
'rDrl?
RUl:

Yeah, it I s hmky-dory.

Q.D. : Did he give a reason
he caoe back?
Phil:

He wasn I t asked for

one.
Q.D.: You just 00n I t tal k to
him about it?

Phi.l: Th re are plans of
doing somethi g at 5 nta
1'txlica, but I think there will
be MOther studio lb
next
and then
will d a live
the
alblJll. I prefer to 00
studio album now, because
we're moving fast with our
ideas.

RUl : lb, there was never lnY
real great possibility of
that. It must have been a
runer • l'tiybe <llrysalis put it

Q. D. : 'lell about your first
three alblJIlS, "UFO 1" am "UFO
2" an the live albun.

01.£.

Phil:
That's pretty
interesting because 'oe reall y
only made one albun,
.ch was
"loo 1." 'Ihat' s the on 1y one
we made for distribution.
"UFO '1' was
albun wch was
really a demo. What we had
was virtually
tapes. We
had gone in and done demo
tapes. \..e turned arou
two
weeks later and the guy
released it as an album.

Q. D.: A lot of news wavers
like that song "Lights Out"
because it seems to be about
..nat happened .in UnIo.

RUl: It is a very 'DeW wavtsh
style song lyrically.
Q. D.: IX> you have plans for
another 1i ve albun?

Mottling to do wi th us
lihatsoever. As far a9 tile were
coocerned. that was a demo.
The "UFO Live" aIbUD caDI! out
in Japan. \E didn't eII8\ kmw
we were recording it~ 1hey
had <boe it on a four track.
A four track I118cbine. Bass
aOO druns lOi lead guitar on
one side·, voice ani auH.ence
at the other.
Q.D.:

So there was no

dutiling?

Phi1 : It>. it
straight as
it <XIII:lS. 'Ib me it was like
what you would do for a
bootleg.

Q.D.:

When did Michael
Schelcner repla:e Hick Bolten?
Phil : It was just before we
did the first <hyrsalis albtm
~ich

'OU1d be 173.

Q.D.: Do feel that was a
major step for you?
Phil : Well, after Hie k went,
we were just killf of 1 .
around for a guitarist who
could fit into our ideals of
things.

IID8t

yoor opi.ni.an?

successful.

Your voice sounded
different 00 those alblmS.
Was it because of the
equi.piIe!E or wt?
Q. D. :

ftU.l: It W!I8 like a style lDi
developed. &J it was like my
voice chlmged.
Q.D.: On your first two
albtma you used a kind of
spaced out approach. A few
songs were as long as 26
minutes. Were you trying to
live \4) to your 0fIIIIe. tWl

Phil: All that basically caDI!
from was i8llllling. It was a
big ~ durq that period.
There were an awful lot of
bands jamrlng. IDl tile used to
play elms, lDi we did al 00ur
and a half set or two hour
set. &J tile used to just jam.
out nt.Dbers and virtually the
aIbUD eaue cbwn to that sort
of thing.

Phil: I feel if a group
reaches a certain
int. the
name tends to drift to
oblivUm. You iea::b • certain
point 1Ibere you don't think
abo\E the DIllE.
Q.D.: lb you kDow 1llat Mick
lIolt<:n is do~ CUl'l'elEly?
RUI: lb:hing.
Q.D. : lilly did he letM!?

Rli.l: Well, there was a bit
of difference of opi.nioo aOO
direction md this IDi that.
Q.D. : lb)OJ feel Schekoer is
better?
Phil: 'lhai: is very difficult
to say. I mean, Michael
joined us at 18 and he vas
very
then. Be's even
better DOW. But Hick was a
diffenmt style. I think Mi.ck
could hive been Yf!!I:Y big.

Q.D.: &J you weren I t trying
to soual specey?
Q.D. : ~ are ,au curreatly
I i ving right now? Are you
Ii· in
an?

Rdl: lb.

Q.D. : HIybe a little bit?
Q.D.: Were your first t:b:J:ee
albums successful? How did
they sell?
il: The first one was
ama ingly successful
coos idering you look to see
how much it cost to make. It
cost 400 potD!s Web. is
~. Al.
it was recorded
a IOtWt -8 tracks tem. The
guy
0 made the alb\ID really
maJe his rrmey sticking it cD:
to different countries on
leased tape deals and he got
Sl ad ance on the tapes.and
recouped all the money for
himself. But we got a hit
single out of it in Germany
and Japan called "Clmon
Everybody' and the albUlll
really took off there. But
out of those three albUDs the
first '-lIS the
"*ri.ch pE'O'Ied
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Phil: Well, yeah. from a
point of view. when getting
iJ:Jto a solo. You just sort of
get carried away from that
point of view. I don't mean
specey frcm a ~ Trek point
of view.
Q. D. : "by the

tllIDe

UFO?

Phit : It was very easy to
remember. It was like a
military stamp. It always
reminded me of that-like a
package~. In Fnglmi it
means you fuck off, so we had
tw sort of
at that.

,

Q. D. : It aeems that the name
could fit aore of a Pink Floyd
type bDi than hard mek bIDi.
It ki.aJ of lJOUIJis like aore of

a spaced out name.

What' 8

Phil: I've got a place in
England, but I'm sort of
living bere for the last
OO\4)1e of talths.
Q.D.: Are you planning to
live here fer
?
Phil: 1bat' s kint of in the
boua & the 1IIJIIeDt. tbt for
taxes. but I .
to for
the work point of view. We
axe doq a 1.Clt of toIOd in the
States and it's a bit
difficult going h e to
Rr»111P.-wf every oigtE.
4
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"Live Gonzo·'
What Will He Do For An Encore?
I

ED
by Hank ZevaUos
It was happening. The ~tor
City's most famous gunslinger
was in town for the biggest
concert of the year. And I
was interviewing him
exclusively for Velvet
Magazine' 9 January issue.
Be t ieve me, the re was no way
Qrickdraw was going to~is9
this opportunity of meeting
this
tic axes layer in the
meet, - And sure enough I he
didn' t. For there he was,
waiting and ready, when I
\ai up at the pre-arranged
interview location.
When CBS publicity man
Pat Sicilano opered the door
for me am (hotographer MJrray
Dianorrl
cpickdraw lived up
to his name - sneaking in
under Pat I s armpit faster than
a fart at a bean factory.
Rappin' on the phone
It: his
t fantastic albun
at the cruisin' speed of
97-mile5~~urJ Thd Nugent
gave us a nod as we entered
and seated ourselves at the
huge conference room table.
Atop the
ble there were
enough hearty roastbeef
s.nlwic
to feed King Koog' 8
kid brother. Later. t.ben Ted
invited
to join in on his
chew-burp festival,
Qrickdraw asked "ls it free?"
"ls it free?" echoed
incredulously. "Where you
fran, Detroit?"

"N::>,

I'm fran Raw Po~r ,"
Quickdraw answered, 'l-aoother
magazine. II
In between chews, Ted
nodded, "Raw Power - yeah, I
can get into that."

. at • 11

.:ue excerpts
from the interview which I
sold for a reck of a lot more
money to that. slick wa:k-Qff
publication:
H. Z.: You're very keen on
defending yourself. 00 you
think life is a war, so to
speak?

T. .: No. I don't. But,
there are wars - and there
will be wars - in various
forms of intensity.
H. Z. : But you t ve conmented
that if sanebody took ooe eye.
you'd get back . th t"-U eyes
and 
T. .: At least. At least!
'Cause the uninstigated act
itself warrents vast
counterattack. Even if you
drew a kn i fe on lie 'right
and didn't even cut me, I'd
have every right in the I4Drld
to just
ke your life (snaps
finger) like tha - Just the
act it 1£.
Some guy runs down the
street and grabs some chick's
purse - Just 'cause the chick
hangs a:J. tight. does that
the guy didn't do anything
wrong? Even if he dido' t get
the purse, he still de
es
to
ve his 5 11 crushed.
'Cause he's obviously bent on
tfJese things.
B.Z.: So you really believe
in super p.mi.shment.
T.N.: S per, ultimate! I
bel' ve in the elimination of
negative forces.

H.Z.: W1at do y u call your
own mus ic. I mean. how do
describe it?
Raw Power/34

T.N.: Rock n l roll - Strictly
rock n' roll, done to the
hilt!
H.Z. : What do think of the
term ''heavy metal?"
T.N.: live rever given it 001
thought.
H.Z.: Is it true that you
once brought a fresh hlD1t~
kill into the stud io for the
sake of energizing a .recording
f ssioo ?
T.N.: No, this is a grose
1ie . v.henever I can I I ike to
bring fresh meat that I drew
mysel f. &1t I don t t think I
ever brought any to the
recording studio.
H.Z.: 1t:lw 00 things like that
get started? 00 you encourage
it yoursel f?
T.N.: (h sure. I think it's
fUll' A lot of ~ lifestyles
are mique, ad I read 90 IIIJCh
drivel, it's about time a
little pizzazz got throw into
the press. And, if I'm not
going to 00 it, \oho is?

H. Z. :

lugs

Why do you wear
stage?

T. N.: Have you ever stood
t to rIrJ anps Wlen I play?
H.Z.: Well. 00 you expect the
people right in front of you
al90 to ~ earplugs?
T.N.: No one else but me
stands right in front of
them!
H. Z.:

front

W1at: about the right m
00

the stage?

T. N.: They only have to see
me cnce or twice a year. I'm
up there everynight. Jack.
That is I8lger City, man. I
mean. one day we played
outdoors and a pigeon flew in
front of my amps and
disintegrated - That' 5 a lie.
but it sounds goal. I mean.
this incredible vohl1le would
kill me. I've always ~ an
earplug in this ear t the las t
13 years or so. About four.
years ago I started wearing
one in this other ear. This
ear is already irrevocably
wounded. - I also wear a

rubber if I come upon some
diseased yo~ thing - Infoct,
00, I'll just go to the next
one. But, in other words,
earplugs are just a basic
cautionary device.

H.Z. ;

Is there any truth to
the rumors that a couple of
people were killed at your
concerts due to high
decibles?

albun roe of the suggestions
can be seen in "You Make Ma
Fee1 Right At lbne. 11 You koow
what I'm talking about? Free
For All - the second albun-;-8
suggestion on ''Together.'' (h
Cat Scratch Fever
NO
Suggestions! I wmt, ulnybody
got any suggestions?" (Put
index fingers if ears.) You
know, I went, ''IXx1' t want any
suggestions!"
Fuck, a song ain't lonSt

--

T.N.:
, . I.love it! No - I
can t lmag me anybod y be LIlg
ki lled by it. 1 ' m sure of one
thing though, ...nen we play
outdoors our P.A. system, ..nen
its handled by Electra SOlmd,
has enough power to kill 
Easy. If my engineer ever got
a bad twitch or lost control
of himself, he could probably
take the first eight rows.
I mean, the po r, the
wattage, the ampage is
uncanny. Drawn, it's a
blatant misuse of the Earth.
H.Z.: You prefer your
raw and high eoergy 

.

l.C

T.N.: I don't prefer it, I
needed it, I demRnd it, I
create it - That's the way I
allow it.
H.Z.: What's caused you to
record things like "You Make
Ma Feel Right At. lb!¥;!?"

T.N.; Good Q.lestion. - All, 
Quite honestly, Ted's got a
big heart. And samet i.mes
peopl make suggestioos to me.
hld even though 999 times out
of a thousa d I go, "0
really, you!" - every
once in a while I - (Burps,
then says 0 photographe
Murray, who simultaneously
shot a picture) Got a pict re
of me burping, and if that
shows
" t's your guts. kty
picture that shows anything
>the.r than good looking 
People make suggestions
to me. On the first (CBS)

enough for me to get my licks
in. An album ain't long
enough for me to my 800gS in!
Li fe ain I t long enough to get
anything I want to get in. I
mean, I get a lot of shit in,
but not compared to what I
want to • !nl.,.t\ - (~ burp)
<h My God!
Anyhow, sugge~tions
sometimes sur face, but y.
guard is getting even better.

H.Z.: Were the suggestioos
maie by the record company?
T.N.: No, Producers, other
DJSicians - Wlat it boils dcMl.
to is there' 8 not ero~ tine
for;De to ge all the licks I
want, so ~y fuck arouni.
I've got so maly futkin'
80ngS. - I mean, atbittedly,
the lIIJSicians in my band are
superlative musicians. lhe
tightest band rock n' roll.
Best druamer on Earth. Ani
they cane up with great, great
ideas. But if they don't jell
canpletely with Wlat. I Wlnt to
say, 1 just can't listen to
it. I will mt listen to it.
I got so much - Oh fuck, I
can't even begin to tell you.
Alright, I will tell you
right row, if you're ready for
this. (Begins flipping
thro~ legal-size pad bearing
haMwriting cni drawings) This
year, for the next album 
This does not inchJ3e the Ted
~ albun, does mt include
the Free For All album, and
does not inc~ude the Cat
Scratch Fever album - These
are all new songs that have
I'
got for the next studio
albuD - That I've only written
this year - and, they're all
masterpieces. (Picking up
speed as he reads fran list:)
It J u 0 g 1 e
Do g 8 • "
"Res t less. II "Big D Bone
Dance ," IlName Your Poisoo."
IlSelf Abuse," "Point of No
Ret urn • "
Rock-Movin'-Wicked-Weekend
Warriors-House Of
Correction-Attitude-Tight
Spots-Violent Love-Too
High-Misfits-Good Clean
Fun-Tormentor-Walkin'
T a l I - Sad d I e
Sore-Headhunters-G>rilla-Jail
Bait-The Year Of The
Hammer-Born To Be
Wounded-Mental Debris-Man
~Vultures-lh ex Die-Take It
Or Leave It-Wanted
Out laws-fXtremes-'l\«) Eyes For
An Eye-Earthbound-Power
Play-Sidewinder-Rat Nest-1he
Over Kill-Prowlin'-War
RawPo
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Games-War Dance- aik
Lash-Shake Y \.Ir
Supper-Slaughterhouse-Beaver
Eatters-S ertooth-Fancy
Pan t s - Stu m b 1 e
&n~rrthquake-An

Eye-The

Eye FrAn

limt-Talk To

~fed

AI· ve-E. tremo Beyondo-Big

IrBarbarque tove- )u 1 State
Of Sh ck-Lofty-Bloody
Mary-Cuttin' Loose-'unky
. Dory-"Veno
S up, II and
".
Ioohi.le."

H. Z. : Doggone.
t' s your
next album going to be?
triple set or Ire?
T.N.:

lick I had to do, 1
uld
have to learn
v
sleep.
re'ord every other day.
But, e, en I want to unt ,
I
fish - F'lJck t, m..-:m:

f 1 W3I1ted to ~et the

When
finished that
interview, I laid
copy of
All You Can Stand, the debut
single by BadA"'(e, along 'With
sane BadAxe posters and promo
n the Tende r Ted.
H
declined rIrf invitation to see
this up 0' :anin' group 11 5 W
days later t th Star 'od,
saY1 ng he had to be in
gon
then. ibIoever, I later heard
that U l1>t r City Maanan was

seen pound in I away at the
table in the upstairs V.I.P.
section as BadAxe bl isted
through an encore set.
he spitt his drink with these
self-induced tremors, he
reportedly slapped the
offending glass crashing away
with a swift backhand, then
resumed his swaying and
polOling to the
of music
he obviously likes so aueh.
Like the Masked Man, he
was gone before anyone laEw
it.
he hasn't been seen
hereabouts since. Bot, he IS
been heard, obvio 1y, quite a
bit since. And, with the
relea3e of his Double Gonzo

"l ive" alb\E, it I S certain
he'll resurface from the
thrill s of the woods once
again soon to threaten our
eardrums and refry our socks
in sane local arena.
Ted l'ligent, your aJdieoce
1.S

ready!

at
PUlf.{ F~ KIT
IXrit-Yourself !bJCk Otic
or
lbw To 1le lbuveau Vague

IS 'IHIS
WAVE A
'l'Yffi
RAlRSI'YlE

1 Pair cigarette

Inflaticn devours the miserly
British wage and the pound
loses value daily.
In Ulstpt'" , Civil War rages on
with n ighbor 1>1 wing eoch
other
constantly.
The quais-facist National
Front, using a racist platfoIUl
picked up
lot of votes frau
th
decaying labor,
~onservative, and liberal
parties.
NBC-TV s "Weekem Report" in
their document ry on Punk,
cites that 0% of England's
gradates cannot find joos.

!he

*
scent

*

is set for action
and reaction. Just when we
had all but given up hope for
Rock 'N Roll, i has spring up
as a guerilla watT' r against
a tatus-quo establi
, a
voice for Britain I s young and
urenployable.
Just then liilcolrn M:: ren the
Colonel Parker of the Bl.mk
Generation gave an
unsuspecting public a
controversial young band
calle
the Sex pistols.
Because of their anarchist ic ,
rebellio $ ie ,and the
violence that su tn:Is them,
they have been banned and
blacklisted y very English
radio and TV station, and
every cl
end concert hall.
The statioos say ro
list
exists but the Pistols singles
hit Number One in sales and
still receive m airplay. The
Town Council
and hall
managers say no such list
exists, but the Pistols have
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been reduced to touring under
an as sUlled name. An u ppe r
echelon Government official
was reported announcing "If
music is going to be used t
destroy the system then the
music ought to be destroyed
first. 1l
Members of the
working class recently sent
t100 IDI!IIbers of
Sex Pistols
Home with razor and chain
wounds; security has been
beefed ~ at concerts and the
Pistols no longer ride the

sulxouys.

*

*

IrIri.le in Fngland Punk. may be a
Political symbol, here it is
only Social, more of a
fashion. The clothes they
wear represent the first
genuine Fashion Protest since
the Hippies. They have the
Ball! social effect as a Beatle
haircut did in 1964. fust of
America's Nouveau Vague
generation are Closet Punx,
am wear their Blades and Pins
cnly on weekends and put on
their Pierre Cardin 3 piece
everyt:hings by the \Eek.
Beer is the vice of the ~
Wave. lkugs are too exJEI1sive
and considered pacifiers fran
the establishment.
Things in the U. S. are
relatively ca row <ni mbody
wants aoother revolution. But
politics and circumstances
change, and if there is
another social, cultural or
political brea1<dotol1, the
will play the music to
orchestrate it.

legged pants
rolled at the cuff
2S Buttons Ini pins, the
funkier (prlci.er?)
the better
1 restra~ jocket
100 brass & silver safety
pins, s~ into broce
lets a1d R:!Cldoces
(cheaper than gold)
4 Clean Safety Pins- 1 for
ear - I cheek pin &
ale mse pin strmg to
ear with s' irdl chain
1 Set black leathers
(circa "the wild ones")
1
short frizzy hairblack, green or orqe
1 old skinny tie
75 feet of chain-all sizes
2 Razor blades ~ fran
chain (59 cents at Pic
IN Save)
1
paId or t' er skin
ja::ket
1 Pair p.mky colored sun
lasses
1 Pair Rollerskates
(cheaper iDl ume fun
car)
5 !bllars for eauplete
outfit at local thrift
op
I 'fube
k Black
Eiladow tnier the eyes
1 Case Beer (lkugs too
ive)
1 Ii! fty Bag
perl Into
s with <bain of
Paper Clips
DIRECl'1
TAKE

CR

'nIEN

(D

(Ii'

'!HE

PUr IT Cti.
<l1l' & HAVE FlN I

AN:)
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NaoI YORK 00Ll.S
(R10n0gran - imp?rt)

oy

Mike Livewire

Time tunne 1 with us back to
19i2. Ziggy Stardust was
ascending I and with him the
Electric Warrier, Bolan (RIP),
the bIIg rude Ian, md other
once~ortal men \obo reckooed
it was cool to pJt en make-up
'n stuff, and not have to
stand rea 1 5i lent ald strong.
while 11 that was goin I on
in the now-anarchic U.K., a
few bands' tew York-a city
not uufs iIiaI' with
bizarrity-said, lilian. the
limeys have sumpin'." And,
thus, care the likes of Wayne
"beat on the Dick" County,
Ruby and the Rednecks, the
Harlot ,.and
1 i t t Ie
aggregation called the New
York LOlls.
W all know about the fulls,
row they gr Uo'illy fucked
tlsnselves aver, u
their
manage ent did likewise
(saneth'
that's pt s~er
David Johansen from coming
back 'till recently). 1hey
had their fans. who were
unfortunately outnumbered by
the detractors, (y'kDow - "fag
rock" and 1 that).
and

t«>w the New Wave i upon us.
and here cane meobers of the
sex pistols and the Damned,
Raw Power!40

aumg ot1~rs, saying the ]»l1s
were "CIlt! of the few bands we.

really liked. 1I AM that's Wiy
this package of both Do lIs
flbums is out--maybe it'll
0{lE!l1 a few eyes to ~at was
0l'2 of the better barxis in the
70's.
'lhe fulls could kick ass. No
it. It was sa:h a

<Jcnj,t about

shame they never made it
bigger than they did, cause
they had all the elements of
great rock and roll. Raw
riffs, sense of humor (oh,
yeah - behind them Bronx
sneers lurked secret giggles 
"live it ~,II right?), dynanic
presence. Dsvid JOOansen was
a'primo rocker-intense sed
fumier 'n hell. lookin '
1 ike Jagger either hurt or
help!d, depending 00 ~ether
ya dug 'em or not. Johnny
'IhunJers looked like a litt le
rat""}'OU expected 8aDet:i.1q to
crawl ctt of that lJJge. blac k
nest of hair. ltlwBdays.with
the Heartbreakers, he looks
like Al Pacino, but still
plays that metallic guitar he
did so well in the Dolls.
Souds seemingly dragged from
his axe--real raw uffing

stuff.

Syl Sylvain was Thunders'
t,iU le 'Ihuniers was
direct and solid. Sylvain's
guitar style had sooe jive to
it--like he really wasn~t
trying too hard, th~
grasshopper to Johmy's ant.
That clO1oon rouge Syl wre was
more than a little telling.
alter~.

<b. yeah,
he was the guy you wanted to
pity. He looked so sad.
Tall. shy-lookin' Artie.
Killer Kale. Saw the fulls en
Kirshner's Rock Concert (I
ccntend they were one 0 f the
few "roc~'-baai8 ever en that
lilitty program) ald I noticed
Artie wuz singing his bass
lines to himself!! I mean.
did ya ever see Gene S~
do that? (Too busy doin'
other stuff wid his tongue. I
reckon.) Am Jerry tblan. the
guy they recruited wn their
original drummer (Billy
lbrcia, the "Billy Dolls" in
Boore I s song "Time") CD' d en a
British tour. Jerry kept it
all together, just as he
help!d tear it apart (him and
'lhuders had heavy jtrlk habits
by the time the Dolls broke
up).
Art Kane en bass.

The first album wa 8 a
rock-bop, noo-stop blast, with
ooly tllD br:eaks-one being a
80ft Stones-y tune "Lonely
Planet Boy", and a droogy'
snooze called "Frtmkenstein".
(''!b )'OJ think )'OJ c:ould make
it with Fralkeostein?" -mit,
could ya make it any easier
with Ronnie van Zant?) I
1III!&l, ~ could resist DIlvid' s
great intIO to "Looking For a
Kis8 :" 'talen I say I'm in
love, you best believe it,
lrU-VI" As if to say, it's
the real thing, DaJthas. And
here caDeS 1llJo:iers' guitar to
nail it InRi. ane be stole
the riff fran ''ltq Tall \boat
in a Black Dress", but the
heart is definitely THERE.
And ya know, this ain't no
la-de-dah empty
'~-l.et's-get-m.gh-and
a&le-love" Eagles' crap. 1hi.s
is throbbing, blood-gorged,
ERECT rock and roll
lIUSic ••• !harp as a razor and

•

•

t

•

chance to make good. ("Got to
get scme love before th planet
is gore ... II - ''Bad Gir111). <h
yESl, ad ''Fersooality Crisis"
is about 199y lbp.

street-corner-smglil V1SlOO
with the Dolls'
decadence-al¥i-good-times view
~ (hey, hey!) IIstick around
for rock ao1 roll!"

1hen came ''Too KJch Too Soon"
and a new producer, Shadow
Morton, best known for
producing the Shangri-Las
("Leader of the Pack").
Shadow was a New Yorker
(Ln1. ike Ibxlgren \oho' s a rich
Philly brat), and so he
com b i n e d
his

David got more into a
"bad-mutha" pose on this
album, as can be best
evidenced on cuts like
"Stranded In the Jungle" (his
jive ass voice sure to have ya
rollin' on the floor) and
II Showoen : II
"You best be at
the dance m 14th Street ••• you

I

just as bright.
All that shows through the
1Ilbole LP. "Vietrvmese Baby"
and Todd Runt's great
production moves (rat-a-tat
drums and dive-bomber
guitars>. "'lhrash", probably
their best 80ng, a tough
ass-shakin' rocker, full of
jive a feeling, as well as
's perfect
s in the
~

'''IBA'iUSl'1

"Bad Girl" - all the guds in
school with green eye-shadow
and straight blonde hair
Jcbansen's aHhe-beam lyrics.
"A lEW bad girl
CD fa!
block/Gave her my keys eaid
don't bother to knock ••• "
Thunders' intense
guitar ••• then there's II °11s"
and Dsvid blows some wild
harp, the music
very cool
updating of R&B - fuckin'
M>KIN' , Ja: , llJaic to shake
a:tion to. The ~le first
atbllll is eo ••• INIFlH:. It's
lookin r beck (to early Stooea,
Y-Birds) and yet going ahead
on like this is the last
0
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heah? 1" You I d figure, now
those schmucks who shouted
"faggot" will shut up after
h ear i n & t his
(Unfortunately.•. )
"Chatterbox" was Johnny's
first weal, and he acquitted
hisself pretty nicely at that.
The Damned does ''It I s Too
Late" live. with its lyric
aboOC Diana furs (sort of the
U.K. Marilyn ~) - it's a
great jam song. The whole
band takes short solos at the
etart-David blows harp, Syl
adds his ha-ha guitar, Art
does nothin' special, and
Johnny rips it fuckin' OUT.
Fabulous. ''Bad Detect i ve" is
total iive, really funny.
"Human Being" "blowin' my
cnange on all the fan
aagazines! like all the
Hollywood refugees • . • It
RIGHTI! And a real cool sax
8eCtion honkin' away to boot.
"Who Are the Mystery Girls tt
Iterojooes ripped off the ''Hsna
Kin" riff from this toon. A
few harmonic tones float
across the speakers, then
'D'nnJers just JUts the haumer

cbct.
lid ttBabylontt is I.oog Is land,
N. Y" but could be L.A. or
Detroit or my place where ya
got kidz with a car am dope
and nothin' to do on the
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weekend. It's that close to
home. "COME ON BOYS!" 
Johansen was a master of
teenage licks, y' krow?
But it got too much, and so
the Dolls went Wlder. Even
present Sex Pistols manager
Malcolm 1'k:Laren' s attempt at
propping 'em up in red vinyl
costlKlleS ald IX> 1it ic is ~ them
didn't work.
(Glitter
Coumies? Maybe 1I1ipst ick
killers," Iohich was the title
of the 3rd unfinished Dolls
LP.) (lXl tapes exist? l.ean£
koowl) Now Dave I S thing stuff
for Rick Derringer's label,
Nolan and Thunders are 0 ff
dope and in the amazing
Heartbreakers, Syl's in. the
Criminals, and Art's in a
group called L.O.K. And the
new 'wave claims them as
"influence." Three years too
late.
When they were kickin' and
alive, I took lots of grief
for liking the Dolls from
All-A:oeri.can m!sho lea '¥ilo took
one look at the albums.
au:tered ttqueers. II
refused
to consider the matter
fiwrthur. Which pissed me to
no end-just like row, cos I
like the Pistols cnl the Clash
and the rest. You know the
rap--"roc k and ro 11' s for
outcasts and fa~gots, why

dontcha check out Chick Cbrea,
man?"
I L '5 that or the
"freaks" Ilbo have their heads
jamned up Aerosnith's armpits
teel too secure to check
out anything remotely
"challe ing.1l Maybe people
who like to rock out are
"inmature ,II but who fuckin'
wants their ~le life planned
out at l6? Y'krow? The IDUs
were the real llbom to nn,lI
just like the Stones and
Yardbirds and Who were back
then, aro the bands now are.
They coud walk, talk, smile,
personality - a fucking
fantastic rock ani roll bao:l.
Get the Ehonogram package, or

the or'ginal albums, if
possible. You'll kick y' sel f
for Itt knowi~ about 'em ~
they were around.
It's a
wortny investment . • • "pick
up OIl the Teenage News! II

lUXETS

WVE TRANSFUSIOO
Tortoise
by Q..U.ck Draw
~

I was first given this
albl.lll, I looked at the title
(lDVe Transfus' ) am <p.llckly
got rid of the albun witoout
even listening to it. I
thought it was a disco albun.

have definitely been ''Waiting
for the Night". Now that I

The title 8O\Dis like a Donna
SlmIIIer title. So I Was leary

about even touching it. let
slooe risk my life pla~ it.
So anyway. about two weeks'
after I had given it aw.y to
ODe of my enemies (I figured
if it's disco it will kill trim
aM I hate his guts). I heard,
a song on the radio called
IIFast Thing in Detroit" and
the DJ said it was a new group
call Rockets. The song was
definitely not disco. it was
solid rock 'n' roll. So now
my mission was to get this
albun back frOID the jerk I
gaveit to, 90 I oould hear the
loilole thing ad review it for
ya. I \mew it \1DUld be hard
to get it back, so I thought
up a plm that couldn't fail.
At. 2:00 in the night I toelt to
his house am placed a speaker
in each wimow sunolDiing the
house with speakers. The
speakers 10IeIe hooked up to a
receiver I had in my car.
ltIat I had to do to kill him
was really gross (parental
discretion is advised). I
turned on the stereo full
blast md p.mped 200 watts of
"K.C. and the S\SlShine BsrJ'
into his exploding house.
That's ~ K.C. to kill 100
mooses. lIklw you probab 1 y
think that the Rockets albUll
~uld be destroyed from all
this, but it wasn't 90. 1here
was just barely erough rock '
n' roll in the Rockets albUD
to keep it alive ~ all
this horr~ble disco. It. was
side one that saved the
~rd, because it contains
sane good boogie" rock. But
side t~ is a different story.
It falls flat on its face.
It's full of lousy rehashed
bluesy-comtry"roek, bor~ as
0011.
that I've heard the
whole thing, I
't think it
was ~rth ta'
a life.

Thil album will come as a
complete surprise to Black
Oak. Arkawas die-harda. 1he
bald has di.lba¥'ed, all ~pt
fO'C Jim "Dandy"
, ""0
now prefer. to be called
II J • D. "
1hey have dropped the
~ freD. the [8IIe md are
nov just ItBla ~' mi have
five new member.. Don't
worry. though. this is their
best albm in years. The
c~ seen to have refreshed
the lIlU8ic and there is new
energy in the air. Jim Dmly
is singing now instead of
growl~

the lIU8ic i.e lIDre

Jim Dandy's crew has never
been the fawrite of critic ••
but this one should tum 80IIe

head. that other efforts
didn't. even though they
should have. B.O.A. was
always overlooked. alth~
they had a lot of gold

record,.

'lhe best cuts are the title

cut and "Freedom". but the
thq is strong. If you
were a a.O.A. fan, you'll
still like this. it still
sounds a lot like B.O.A•• ,but
it will aha attract people
10bJ neY
lilced B.O.A. because
the ~rs are more like
sa.biker boogiea.
~le

Jame.
'. jUit

rum i

back. and

''Dmdy''.

t couple of ye ra
the Runaways have brought a
good rock sound to L.A. with
their first tw LP's. "The
Runaways" and "Queen of
!biee" • For their latest LP I

!br the

All in 11 I'd have to say
that the lttkets did all right
on their fir t trip, altbol.Vh
they ran into
few Klingon
war ships <Xl side two.

an

together t:hm before.

have got my hands on this
piece of vinyl I see there is
8CllIething missing. 'lhis 1P is
lacking the energy and
enthwJiam the first two LP' s
had. Maybe it I S the absence
of Jackie's bass or the
absence of the vibrant lead
vocal of Cherrie.
One thing on this LP does
still hold true. and that's
the vital lUIaways lyrics. In
the LP is found typical
Runaway lyrics pertaining to
violence md sex. Joan did a
lot of writing this time am
so did Lita. With Kim
Fbwley's help they came out
with 8aDe dynamic lyrics for
their albun.
1he albun is rot without some

really good cuts. "Wasted" is

one that -holds a great beat
and guitar riff. Also the
title song ''Wait ing for the
Night" shows the mellow
influence of Oterrie Currie.
"Trash Can Murders" is a
lmique .u bizarre type song
with a very lmUSUa1 plot.

c:ree .ain

the Runaways with
"Waiting for the Night" have
proved. without a doubt. that
they are the best female barn
the world has yet to
discover.

KISS - ALIVE II - Casablanca
1 really don't care ~at
a'lyb:xiy says, I think Kiss is
a top rate heavy metal bard,
and a legend in their time.
This is their second live
album and again, it I S a
killer! All of the material
is from the last three Kiss
stl.dio
albUll8, Dest1"nVO>r
Rock
I
,
--J-.J
n Ibll CNer, and Love Qm.
But there is also a studio
side ID8de ~ of five new songs
which includes some of the
best cuts they've done since
Destroyer.
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!bst all the live cuts <Xl this
sound better than the stu:lio
vers ions, even Shoc k Me and
Dr. lDve sourd great.
'lliere' s not much more I can
say. These guys kick ass. ani
in a couple of years when
Ali ve III CaDeS out I I'll say
it again.
Q1ick Draw

SAm{

HAGAR - KJSlCAL CHAIRS

Capitol
by Q.1ick Draw

If someone asked me my
definitioo of a rock ' n'roller
•
I'd reply - IlSaamy Hagar ll •
Rock 'n' roll is in his blood
a:¥i he has proven that again
on his third Capitol release
1...... __ •
'
1'KJlOl.cal Chairsll • SlJImy came
out of one of the hottest rock
bards of the 70' 8. ~ntroge.
where he was actvally as IIIJCh
of a driving force as Ronnie
~ntrose.
He worked on tWl
killer albums with them •.
lltot>ntrosell and IlPaper ltxley'l,
then went on his very'
successful solo venture.
Sane of the stuff on this is

kinds slow, but most of it
rocks real good. The best
cuts are "'fum Up the KJaic".
"Reckless" (lolhich could have
been better, it is very
overproduced), a:¥i ''n:n't Stop
It:! tbr,/':
.
But as a whole, this can't
match "ledll (his last effort)
which was his best effort.
But
y is st i 11 HI". Rock
In' Roll.

ItAK1'6 - RXlCET 10 RUSSIA 

stre

by QJi.ck Draw

Until now, I have virtually
igoored the Ramones. I never
liked their vocals and
everything eounded the same.
This record has changed my
mind. 1he Ramooes kick ass t
This is a classic.
Definitely one of the best
albuDs of the 70' s. 1he "*'ole
thing just flows nicely, lIhort
songs in Ramone style. but
better that anything they've
ever done. ktyooo lIQUId like
this albuu, it's got enough
rhyttm for my maD IDi emuah
rock for everyme else I
Johmy, Joey I DeeDee and 'DJamy
have perfected their style,

and have got me doing the
Cretin lbp al Boc1<awy Beach.

(]£AP

In

mat:

Color
Epic

Hike LiWlWire

I like to think to think of
Oleap Trick as possibly the
American counterpart to the
Sweet, with their COIlbinat ion
of heavy rock aDd AM radio
a~cessability.. Especially
5l.nCe the Sweet'. latest
ef~ort failed to get thb
wrl.ter off his ass, like in
the
t. (1 me.l, if you bid
the choice between "Sweet
F.A." and "luck It Up" frOID
<D' nt: ~ic:h 1lOU1d you
choose. Thought 80.) I
didn't hear the first C.T.
albUD, call of all the hype
surrounding its rele••e.
«b:e Boston' d, twice shy. I
always say.) Itt IN ~ i.J
a pleaa.u: aupri.se.
Now time to introduce the
legendary Eddie Flower.
Aesthetic of lb:k & !till. So
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named for its inventor, a

linearly faoous" rock fanzine
writer. the EF Aesthetic
applies to Sly toon that has:
1. raw riffing rock; 2.
catchy singable pop; and 3.
bizarro lyrics. And Cheap
Trick qualifies <Xl all three
points.
Rick Nielsen not
only wields a t.Dea\ guitar. but
he can also write hot
power-pop songs . like none
since <hinn and Chapman's
glory days (trey were the hit
ma:hi.ne behind Sweet an Suzi
Quatro), but without the
~xce8S of some of C&C's
toons.

Put Nielson's songs and axe
with Robin Zand~r's voice
(sort of a cross between Jeff
Lyme of mD m:l Sweet's lkian
Connolly), add the precision
of bassist 'Ibm Peterrson and
dr\llllller Bun E. Carlos. along
with mar-perfect production,
and ya got a pretty lIIJOChable
pizza. Fmugh for a few neat
cbwt8 too (45's to you).
"Q:me ~ Uoe en" m:l "You' ite
All Talk", with their super
catchy choruses, would be
great radio songs. If not
them - hey, mat about "Big
Eyes", a great Sweet cop if
there ever was?
Or the
McCartneyish. (white albl.lll
vintage) "1 Want You to .Want
~" Or- •••••
1here' 8 9aIIe great pop stuf f
comin' out these days:
Bleniie, IMight Twilley, the
Ramone8 (yeah), lot of the
Beserkely kords crew. And
that don't mean "wimpy"
oeither--this is all stuff
harking back to those days
when "You Really Got Me".
"Happy Jack", and "19th
N!rvOI.w Bre.akdcno" were being
played 00 1M Radio - au::l with
the 8IDI! frequency that they
spin the current dreck. It.
the I8Il8 time, it' 8 all right
in line with ~'s ~
in rock ad roll today, Wiich
i.a cool ~r me.
Cheap Tr~ck are pretty damn
good. Check BlI out.

~
by CZaig Bobby

really gpod kickback album,
although it lacJcs rock n'
roll. Ni!il IbrmIm did a real
good job producing and
arranging it.

RICHARD HELL AND THE
VOIIX>Im:

The Canadian superband
has fina1ly allowed toeir
recent admiration for' bands
like Genesis to influence
their songwriting and add
another edge to their
reputation as the most
sophisticated group in hard
rock.
Neil Peart uses more
percussion instllllents, mainly
bells, on this album than
Angel has keyboards, resultu.,
in a menagerie of
mind-boggling intros and
fills, Alex Lifeson has never
played lead guitar 80
bri 11 iantly. He is making
some very tasteful
accomplishments with
It ICcessories ."
The clean~r, les8
cluttered ~uction of this
alblD has resul ted in, ~
other things, sharper bass
guitar and less grating vocal
tracks from Geddy 'U!e. The
song "Xanadu" is a
~asterpieee, the most
coamanding tune they've ever
created.
t

f

f
8

,
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Neil Norman - Not of ntis
Earth ( Cresendo)
by Bobalouie
Neil ltmDan I a ''lbt of
This Farth" is just what the
albun sounis like. The aThUD
SOlRis like something out of
Star Wars which surpri8~Y
enough is the title of the
first song. "Not of This
Earth" is full of heavy
synthesizers. soft background
vocals, and scratchy but
talented bits and pieces of
tight guitar IoCrk. The best
cut s are: tlPhaser Lazer,"
"Across the VOlc, It "Video
Space," ani ''Wild Boys," 10lhich
Kim Fowley co-wrote and
produced. In all, this is a

----

Maybe even STAR WARS
cantina?), "l'Ew Pleasure," and
"Betrayal Takes ~," in weh
a scraping, atonal guitar
butts ~ against a re 1at i ve 1y
mellow ballad.
~ly

Blank Generation
Sire
Don't be repulsed by the
bizarre cover photo (this
~ fran me flmiliar with
M. He 11' 8 visage). eos
Richard Hell's an original.
Patti Smith has called him lIa
maniac Chuck Berry." I
wuldn' t iJ) that far, but I do
think that there's very little
going on in "popular rock"
that can be compared to this
album. No, this is pretty
challeng~
(h

stuff.

guitara are IvSll JuliSll

am

Robert Qri.ne, but don't look
foe my cleancutting Joe Perry

licks rere, The guitars zig
and they zag, cancel each
other out, tiptoe, smash,
clash together. Freefo~
within the rock framework.
Al so Richard I s voice takes
80Ille gett~ used to - a mix
of British and hDerlcm with
80Ille coyote yelps thrown in.
at yea, Richard was original
bassist for Thlevision. So if
1V is cerebral jmmi.ng naJSic,
then the Voidoids is rock n'
roll twisted into saue surreal
form of art.
"Love Comes In Spurts," a
Itraightforward rocker from
hil days with 'N, is the lJIOSt
readily acceuible song 00 the
albdll. (Also it's a perfect
song for H & H high schoo 1
bands.) "Liars Beware," on
the other hand, is
k
non-stop insanity. Much of
BLANK GauATI~ is 1ike this
- jagged :nutations of R 6r B
and rock, borne by Richard's
swooping, paranoic vocal
delivery. Best exanples of
this are the blistering "Down
At The Rock And Boll Club,"

the prettiest, most
relaxed song on the albun is
"The Plan." Mus icaHy it's
very reniniscent of 'lV's song,
''Prove It." a'Wi Richard sings
the lyrics (which ... bel ieve
deal with incest) pretty much
straight. Surely a welcane
change in the midst of all the
chaos foum el selohere ,on BlANK
t2£RATIOO.

And be. warned - this is a
chaotic albun. ():)n I t listen
to Richard Hell if >uu've <D'd
on the L.A. Mafia. I doubt
that anything here will ever
make the RH.J playlist, but I
really couldn't give a dam.
At least some people are still
taking chances with rock n'
.roll. Maybe Richard I s not
always successful, but'he
gives it the old school try
and he sure ought to get a
UTllE credit for it.
Just like he says - Liars
Beware!

Mike Livewire

PIPER
CANI":fWArT
A&M
by'~k

Draw

'Ihe second try by piper
is a less-rocking-more-pop
version of the first albun. I
think Piper has a lot of
potential to become a major
heavy metal rock barvi. but on
this album they have really
mellowed out. There's saoe
real c:cmnercial stuff on this
ant a lot of horns am strings
in this. So if you like that
kind of stuff ard you want an
albun to mellow out to. this
isn't bad. Thev're a e:ood
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pop-rock band, but if they
could leave out the pop and
keep the rock, they'de be
better off.
llJt of all this there is
?ne cut that will W!lke )'OU up
1f you had been sleeping
thro~ the rest, that's "Ome
Ihw Off Your love." 1hi.s cut
is exactly what they should
8OU1d like all the time. It
really rocks! The only other
cut of any interest to rock
junk ies is II Blues for the
Cannon fIiln." That is. if you
like boogie rock.

about a car crash involviag
Gary Rossington, and the
fright that ~ with it.
.CkIe of the best tunes on the
albUII is a great groupie soog,
''Wlat's Your Name?'" '!he title

is

8elf~lanatory.

\i1ether or not this band ever
records again (and I ho~ tlleY
don't because it ~ be like
the Stones without Jagger)
really doesn I t matter. This
is the last real Synyrd
Stynyrd albun.

LYNYRD SKYNYRD
S'IREET SURVIVORS
K:'A

by
Q.1i.ck Draw
I have two choices for this
review. A sentimental view,
based on the tragedy, or no
emotion reportage. a
dispassionate description.
I'll go for the latter",
although it makes no
di f ference because th i sis
Skynyrd's best. A critic
burier. Probably a big
difference in this ccmpared to
other efforts, is the fac t
that the band stayed sober
during the recording, ald thus
ca~e a more controlled.
sllcker and all together
killer albUII. Wtat a horrible
time for the8e guys to go
down; just at their peak.
Steve Gaines wrote ax! sung a
couple of 80ngS and really
so...ns ~, and th rest of
the bard is right on.
There is obvious irony in
this, especially the title
"Sweet Survivors", and in
lyrics of the song "You Got
......
.LlIat Rio gh"
t - IIwhen my
time
comes
and
I
I
m
on
I1tJ
0ltIl"
unll
•
,
• J-
am t gonna fiM me in the old
fo 1 ks hane". Ronnie Vtm. zaot
and Steve Gaines
a~propriate? How about the
song "That Smell"
ich is
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.J1JDAS P1UEST
SIN AFlER SIN
CroJtUA

by
• Q:'ai& Bobby

Though ex-Deep Purple alumus
aJger Glover botches the mix
on this album (the band's
third IDl his first pr-oducing
them), the group's efforts
ebi.ne through enough to show
this British quintet's flare
for dishing ou: searing heavy
metal riffs with touches of
cooling Eodi.es. MJsically.
Judas Priest seems to be
inspire::l by the ki.ni of highly
expressive, m'elodic
l!IdlellilbDents for hard rock
that have emerged in Germaly
(e.g•• the Scorpions), as of
late.
They sing and play of
desperation and its ultimate
cmsequences • In "Call for
the Priest/Raw Deal", they cry
au: to those with their "backs
.ainat the wall."

']he reason this band first
attracted me was that two
IDI!IIbers of it are ex-members
of the legendary British
group. Qlcks De luxe. The
. Ducks were one of the big
"_.~I.J'
. Engl and.
t""" ....... ~ ~ In
arDlD! 1974. They mixed H & M
with the New Riders, and came
. up with saDeth:ing that 90wded
like neither. The Duc ks put
out one albUD here (on RCA)
and if you see it, BUY IT!'
Oh, yea, they gave the
world-specificallv Graham
Parker-guiarist Martin
Belmont. and Sean Tyla. the .
Great Limey Hope of Boogie
(~ p.lt ou: a 45 for Stiff 
available on "Hits Greatest
Stiffs" - ald should have an
LP out on Beserkely by the
time you read this).
']he moat striking t.'ling about
the ~tors is that no one
upstages anyone else-it's all·
upfront. l!'x-nJek Nick Garvey
and Bram Tchaikovsky, the
guitarists. don't take any
Flashy Solos, relying instead
on ecme oot
allaic riffing
~nd ~hoish rhythm playing.
Lilcewue, the toilole band sings
together, in a kind of
harmonic unison. It a in' t
(Sf{, blt: Ioilo fuckin cares?
1here are a few clmks on this
LP (the reggaefied "Cold 1Dve"
for ~le), but the better
songs more than make up the
difference. "Dancing the
Ui~
...' " Summertime Is
.~.t Awa7'
Ca 11 ing", "lbergency". and
"Freeze II" ( you got ta be a
Frigidaire queen/the way you
freeze 8rO\D:i re-") stand out
particularly.
'Ihe !'btors aren't the Heavy

This band was recently
snatched up by
("on l y-the-best") CBS. from
obscure ~
ords. Watch
ou: for this forebodq bln:h.

M!~ Messiahs saDe people are

wal.tUJg for, but the ir mus ic
does click together and the're
defiitey miles abo~ the usual
crap. They're probably my

~ite hard rock band
year (al~ with AC/OC-).

this
The

M>tors-a cool di.version.
Mike Livewire

that the Stooges did at
Michigan Palace in Detroit.
that lmforgettable evening.

eVent:'-r'l1 say it mce again:
THE LAST EVER IGG'l AND TIlE

Just the night before this,
199y did a show at a place
called the Rock n l 1b11 Farm.
During the show a group of

The show tuned out to be open
warfare between the Stooges
ald t;he croW. '1b begin with,
the baed kicked off with Raw
~. am there was little to
ro reBpcruJe from the stunned
crowd. ~ the next track
the Cl:'CMi begins to 'it Iggy
and the band with various
objects, mostly ice, as he
r amb 1ed through "Head On".
spitting out angry lyrics:
"BOt t fuckers. Butt,fucker.,
tryin' ta run this
world/)k)neybags, !bneybag8,
ain I t no soul goona ever be
heard ••. Head ON, Head ONI"
Then he reels into his four
1 ine autobiography, "I was
born in a trailer camp/Days
were cold, nights were
~/!B:l,iJator baby I we half
alive/ I I ve been eatin' 1Dtsa
shit lDi jivell • Then they go
into the s leething • creepy.
Gimne Danger J and the crowd
continues to pelt Iggy 88 he
goes into his amazing stage
dance.

•

AND mE snxx:;ES
K:!tallic 1<0
Rerelease

Ia;{

by' Qrick Draw
First off, I walt to say that
this is probably the greatest
rock n 1 roll record ever nale.
It's blood and guts rock n'
roll, the kim mly Iggy could

do.
The record is really a bootleg

made from a French record
company. Skydog Records.
There's 00 oirerdtbs. This is
a real live 'al bum.
The
recording is poor, but it
really doesn't matter, because
it sounds so live and'so
powerful.

'Ibis was the last Iggy ani the
Stooges Slow ever. and there
will rever be anyth~ like it
again. This is the last thing
Iggy did at the time
musically. After this, for
three years, Ig was in am out
of oospitals trying to recover
froo the burnout he got fran
his l2avy dr~ use.
If you think about it. itls
aDaZing that the Stooges
re
even together at this tUne.
It •s hard to believe. blt: Iggy
had ro IOOOOY at th is t'
even
though the Stooges had
released 3 albums. Be wa
living on Whatever he could
bum off his fr'ends, but
mostly he was living on his
guts, sane~ Iggs
more
of that anyone on th is.
planet!
Before I go into the album
itself, I want to set the
stage for the incredib Ie show

bikers

~

throwing eggs at
stage, 80 Ig cane doIon
from the stage a:xi challenged
the egg tosser. It twn!d out
to be a 265 pound biker, who
smashed Iggy apart. But Iggy
recovered and got back on
stage to do an hour versioo of
lDui.s, Louie, while using a
towel to hold the blood ba:k.
The whole place was going
crazy. Everyone was beating
each other up, throwing
things, girls were exposing
what was left of their
breasts. I mean, it was crazy.
Iggy continued to play Louie,
Louie until the cops cane and
arrested everyone except,
guess looho? Yep, Iggy escaped.
He was the only one in the
bam WlO got away. Just as he
heard the sirens he got out
the back exit am got to the
near~st road, stuck out his
thunb and was picked up by a
16 year old girl "*to let him
sleep at her house. I wish
they had mOOe al albun out 0 f
that concert, too. but it
couldn't have set the stage
better for the next night1s
Iggy

00

snmES !iDl!

That's side one. ~ of the
most unbelievable sides of 8n
albWl ever, but Side 2 goes
even further into this gut
rock drama.
It starts with "Ritch Bitchll
as Ig spews out the intro.
"CUr· next selectioo tonite for
all you lebrew ladies in the
audience is entitled "Ritch
Bitch". kJ the crotd boo. ml
yells, Ig throws a line back
at tileD, ''You paid five bucks
and I I m up here makin t ten
thousand. baby, 80 screw ya."
As the ~ gets goq you em
feel James Wiilliamson'.
guitar thun:ler ~, mI
the rhythm section of Ron
Ashton (bass)ml Scott AIIhton
(druns) J Iceeping beat with the
backbone piano of Scott
']hurston, all the while Iggy
does his thing. "Now when
~ mEIIIa' S too old to buy ,au
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pirls/and your daddy ain't
arm.n:l to pay your bills/and
your cunts so big they could

drive through a truck/and
every man IJlo meets you baby,
be knows ya sure been
fucked/Whatcha gatna do about
it, Whatcha gonna do?" As
people begin to thro,", iDore
objects, Iggy yells, ''You can
throw your goddam cocks, you
pric ks can tnrow everything in
the goddamn
rId, 81 your
girlfriend will still love
me . • . you jealous
cocksuck.&s! "
Ig continue to mak more
enem ies as he introduces the
next song. "'Thank you for
your ki\'rl 'indulgence. I will
be pr ud to present a song
that lola co-written by my
mother called, "I G:>t My Cock
in My Pocket." 'The song
begins, "A one, t\oO, tuck you,
pricks!! I got my cock in my
pocket and l'm rollin' down
the old highway/gonoa ..mip it
on ya roney taste your blood
teday/G:Jt my cock in my pocket
and it IS comin up through my
pants/Just wanna fuck, don't
want no rom ce." As more
objects are thrown on stage,
an oogered
y ye 11 s, " Come
on, what el se ya got?" Ice
cubes, jelly hean.<;, grenades,
e 6?" J:e then introduces the
band and gets no response
except bOOB. Then Ig says,
''\r.baddya lo1Jmla hear next? I
t ink a good song for you
would be a 55 mDinute long
version of Louie, lDuie."
Then the ba d rolls into
Richard Berry's masterp·
as
Iggy sogs, "A fine little
bitch, sbe waits for me/Just a
whore from acros
the
y/every night I take her, lie
fuck all alone/She ain I t the
kind I'd lay at home/Ah,
wuie, wuie baby, we at ta
go •II The song ems short1y.
A beer bottle almost hits Igls
head. He shout s, "Ya missed
me again." '!he last souod you
hear is Iggy stepping on
broken glass, which is a
fitting end to the albun am
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the world's forgotten boy,
who, after years of dra.ini.ng
himself out with the Stooges,
wou 1d now take three years to
recover. Now he is fully
recovered and back on the
track.
This album is
essenti.al.

DA.VID

~),; IE

HEROt;S

powerful as it should have
been. Everything is toned
dowa too mch.. It· could have .
been a lot loore explosive. As
it roms 011:, it sounds like
good, fast, New Wave. There
are ro real outstanding cuts
on this or anyth~ you could
call a best ctX:, 'lD! there are
1m weak cuts, just straight
rock 'n' roll all the way
t..'1rough.

RCA

by Q.Ji..:k Draw

Bowie has rebounded from :,is
lowe t effort (1.1J,01) to bring
us another Bowie classic
"H~roes." This man is a
gtro. s. Each one of his 13
albuns are works of art. rb
art ist has JOllP. through as
many changes as Bowie. Each
time Bowie com2S up with a
cha e, le ap Is to a wider
variety of fans.

is album, like Low, has a
rock ;ide and a bizarre side
with very I itt le vocals. Side
I is very good, sO.ne of it
sounding a little like very
old Powi.e (Iimky Ibry) with a
much of Low. The best cut is
Heroes, one of his best in
years.
Bowie OOes llX>st of the writing
this except for a couple of
500gs co-writ ten by Eno. He
al 0 works with Robert Fripp
\b:> plays lead guitar. Carlos
Alcmas plays rhytlm guitar am
also co-writes one tune.
00

As a whole it's a very
interest Lng disc. "fili s is no
Ziggy but it is Bowie, and
Powie is a geniuS:"

RATS
~cury

by Q.U.c k Draw

1t£ debut albun by the Rats is

finally out. It soWlds real
good, too.
It's not as

NAZARETH
No Mercy

~t

A&H
by <pick Draw
This is their 9th release,
their 7th 00 NtM. This group
has rEver lPtten the attention
they deserve. '1hey are a good
rock band. This albtml again
proves they kmw row to rock.
Although everyone says that
bands like Ntzareth am. Black
Sabbath have been bowled over
by the likes of Aero8lDith,
Kiss and the New Wavers,
Nazareth hasn t t accepted their
grave, and I bet they won't
for a "*tile.
This album possesses the
band's strengths and
weawsses. 'lhe strengths are
their gut rock 'n' roll and
Dan McCafferty's vocals.
Their weaknesses are their
repetitious music and a lack
of something new. As usual,
there is sane strong materia l
BId filler tll8terial. Side OOI!
is the best side; everything
great except for a dead cut
call "filot !£ IkMt." Side two
is not 8S strong, only two
good tures.
All in all, I'd call this
"mother Nazareth albun." N:lw
doni t think that's a put dow,
cause any Nazareth albm is
worth its price.

who put the punk •
Germanys Possible I f ence On
BY MIKE FEY

Back at the beg~ of the
seventies certain LP's came
out which most rock critics
considered the best in their
class. Namely, Iggy's Raw
~ Sld the New York Dolls
first LP. (The first 2 1£5
LP's also). Now with 'New
Wave', 'Punk Rock', etc.
making a mticable m.>ression
on the 70's (Rock) music
scene, these LP IS (which, by
the way, sold in ridiculousy
small aootXlts at the time of
their original release) are
CODSidered lb:k classics; with
the arrival of the new wave
scene these albuns have been
re-rel~ased and are now
selling no~mally-all of a
sudden the makers of these
albums are named as Punk
Rock I s main influences ani to
be the originals, she ad of
their tWa, etc. I feel that
if people are mw starting to
talk about the first pmk rock
gro~ (mt acid rock, which
has onlY'lDUSical similarities)
there are 4 German groups
which deserve to be naoed as
one of the first; evm though
it is unlikely that they in
any way influenced the
present-day scene, the fact
remains that they Ilere playing
a form of lIIJSic, lobich, if it
were to be released today,
{jI)uld definitely be considered

'P\mk'.
Now most of you probably
associate l'J""', .....~. groups with
people who produce overtly
classical 90 ing rock or 30
ions coosisting
minute Jan
of drones, bleeps and

synthesized bubblings. Back
in the early sixties there
were basically three kinds of
popular german music (Hit
Parade ltJsic) being produced:
Schlagers (German KR lDJSic) ,
imitations of popllar Engl ish
and American groups (aJCh as
Spooky Tooth, Beatles & the
Stones) ani Jazz groups. The
Schlagers still remain, the
jazz groups becaD:! progressive
aM mw play a very imividual
brani of jazz-influenced rock,
and finally the german copy
bands, more or less, begS) to
split ~ cr radically change
their image.
Various
ex-members of these groups
strived towards 'something
different. sauething lDJSically
more individual and with
(possible) social importance
(the Fnglish bar:r:is such as the
Sex Pistols & the Clash also
attempt to make their
listeners aware of things of
social importancej here we
have the first resemblanc.-e
beoeen the Gema1 ani English
groups). Acid Rock and
similar forms of rock music
had found little or no
acceptance among the german
lDJSic listeners, there fore it
loDUld be unfair ani unecessary
to say that because of certain
musical similarities to acid
an early p.mk rock the groups
'1 shall soon mention were
again trying to copy other
forms of music. as they did
befOre. Moog with the DlJre
experienced llUSicians fum the
early '50' s came new ones,
many with little or no
experience of playing with a
group, etc., and therefore
with ideas of their (M\ Sld [l)
musically direct influences
fran the gI'01¥ that had been

COpied. lbw these people a1 so
wanted to try their hand at
rock tlIJSlc.
It is now around the end f
1968 that groups started
forming am playing lobar will
eventually become a raw form
of rock music with heavily
political lyrics. At the time
a lot of the german youth
considered many of the
political and social
situations to be in need of
change. or at least, that the
rest of the geDDal youths,
had, up to now, either been
avoiding them or unaware of
them. be made aware of the
(you must remember that this
was at about the same time as
the Student I:anonstratioos had
taken place in Be.r lin. 1hese
groups were calle Polie
lbckers or Agit-Rcx:kers (Agit
being short for agi tion,
wch is spelled the same in
English and h s the same
meaning). (One should note
the similarities between the
Pistol's God Save the Queen
and the Clashes 1917 am the
intentions of the
Agit-rockers). Of course,
there were the groups that
consisted of s~oned hippo s
playing folklike songs about
lSD, peace ani love or playing
what can only be called
electric noise with rock
overtones (the best examples
for the 'two above fonns of
DlJ8ic 'oDU1d be Farl Anon DUUl
1 & Witthuser a Westrupp) •
but we are interested in the
Agit-Rocker. Mainly the
following three Agit-rocker
and a fourth Kraftwe k-type
band should be mentioned
because, not only were there
lyrical ideas lik those of
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the English (Ulk rockers, but
_ieal p.mk reseublance can
also be found in their rwsic.
'Floh De Cologne 1 were formed
in 1966, starting out
basically as an accoustic'
group which used dancers and
fiLDs in their live shows.
Political lyrics were used to
a a certain extent, maiRly
they played lIIJSical parodies,
though. After seeing the
Mothers & the Fugs at the
lInternationallen Essener
Songtagen l in 1968 they
realized the lXlssibilities of
rock music as the mediun and
therefore switched CNer to it.
They we're the· first german
bini to fuse direct socially
and politically critical
lyrics with rock usie.
Basically, their political
vie..e were, as o~sed to the
british punks, very
coamunistic. The music n
their six Lpls sometimes
SOUlds like punk, sometimes
not (the musical parody
element is still there).
Their albums have serre great
musical
ts~ parts sound
like early acid rock
others like real rock Ii roll,
etc., but unless one can
\Dferstao:i german very well,
their albums would prove
disappoint ing.
The few
concerts that they give are
usually low ainission bene fit
concerts for workers or
lXllitical groups. Being the
first baD:i to ccnb.ire po ities
with (sometimes hard) rock
they were definitely an
infl
00 the £0110·
~
group
(Of the three
Agit-rockers in this article
they are by far the most
aJCCe8sful, being ci>le to play
hall that hold 1,000-5,000
people) •

s.

The next group I Franz K. 1
(probably 'llamlrl after the main
characters of Franz Kafkas
novels: K, a person who
usually had littl or no

identity, wch is the way a
1 t of the german teenagers
felt when the state was
concerned) fOtJred around 1971,
~rking 00 a similar basis as
FDC.
Their music was
definitely rockier than that
of FDC. Their live sound was
somewhere between early
Dictators, the tobo's Live at
Leeds & the Zeros).
y were
mainly a live band and only
produced 2 IP 's, both of wuch
were fairly low-key canpared
to their live souOO.
The third group ITon Steine
Scherben I, was a group from
Bed in formed about ore year
after the demonstrations.
They mainly played in the city
parts or in small warehouses
for Little or m roorey. They
released a single
ich sold
badly, received m airplay am
was forgotten until the
release of their first LP
weT it w s shown on the
poste~ smashed into small
pie c e s .
Th e i r 1 y ric 8
protested against alyth~ and
everything; parents, law,
T.V., the treatment of
workers, police, etc. The
album is half live, half
studio-the live side being a
perfect e:xauple of ~it-ro::k:
raw, 10 ,etc. The recording
was strange enough, with <De
channel fading out for a few
seconds 4 or 5 times, certain
scngs having app lause ed ited
out, other having a full
minute of it. The sound is
1 i e a Ie
energetic Sex
~tols.
studio side of
the albtm is musically more
adventurous, but
cept for
the last song, it isn't IUlk
rock. The live side made up
for this, though. The live
side 's 001y flaw is the length
of the c ts. The 2n::l l.P is a
double and has pretty·
the
same advantages and
disadva1tages as the first IP,
their stud io material was
rockier thi time around,
though. The packaging showed

a sense of humor:
it:
contained a plastic sl~sbot
with wch me could destroy
the things one was against
(the joke had sanething to do
with the first single, 1oihich,
translated, was called 1 Break
the things that 8I:'eak. You').
Their 3rd IP (also a double)
was released three am a half
years later; I haven't heard
it, but I have been told it
isn't like their earlier
~.

The fourth group, I Nell' , were
a Kraftwerk-like group, but
their IP, li!u '7S, me saue
true signs of pmk rock. It
was released in February 1975,
6 lDOOths before the first real
signs of english pUnk rock.
The (futos of the group 00. the
caver are fairly mrmal. except
for one: A photo of Klaus
Dinger, the groups founder.
He looks about
punk a8
anyooe ever has (hair on end,
etc.). If the photo were
clearer I would not be
surprised to see a safety pin
scme~ere in it.
The first
~ m the secoai side of the
lP belongs in anyone's punk
collection. It is called
1&1"0', contains a melodic
punk-like melody ani sOOuted,
slightly off-key vocals. If it
were released as a single,
Rodney probably would play
it.

as

0

Also of interest should be
tha~ now there is a gennan
gro~ mch a:tually claims to
be punk rock. Their 'IlIIIIe is
'Big Bslls 6. the Great \Ilite
Id iot I . They were formed t\110
months ago and have just
finished reeord~ their first
IP, soon to be released.
Even though scme of the lIIJ8ic
by the aforement ioned groups
may not be considered 'true'
punk rock, sane of it is, alii,
mainly, their ideas ani lyrics
were very similar to those of
englirit JUlk rockers.

cont. on pa e 53
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Violates Your Senses
by

I:Onna Vader

Michael Lee Smith, the
tantalizing lead singer for
Starz, prances col struts his
stuff about the stage gr" i.ng
and thrusting his hips. making
every girl in the audience
wish they oould have him for a
one-ni.ght stand.
Off stage, Michael is rowy
when aroum other people, but
~ooe he can be quiet. Trying
to do an interview with
Michael Lee when you've
fantasized about him for over
a year mw, is Like trying to
give Quick Draw what he
wants .•.•• on to the
interview....
Starz is:

Hic

~

Suith

(vocals)
Brer¥1en Harkin
(guitar)
Rich" Raono
(gui
)
Peter Sweaval
(bassist)
fube (druns)
Donna: How' the punk rock
scene in England?

Michael: The people over
there th ink it' 5 a bunch of
bullshit. I asked them and
they said it was rothing. You
don't want to hear about it.'
They're
e interested in the
so-called punk bands in
America. The people are
saying that Starz is a punk
bani • In a way we are, but
we're not the media height
IUJk band. Just so happens
that Stan are pmky kind of
people. l£ <:k:m' t try to make
our living off of it.
Donna: Have you had any
strange experiences on the
road?
Mi..chae1 : We11, Ililen do you
want re to start!!?? Everyday
is a strange experience. It's
hard to think. I mean, I
could tell you about things
like when girls falloff
balconies
their noses, 40

feet.
Donna:
Did that really
happen?
Mi.chael: Just the other day
in Texas. This girl was
leaning over the balcony of
the thi rd floor of the hotel
Richie .Di I were walking
up and she says, "Hi! Hi! lbw

you guys ching?" .W!he fell
right on her nose- 35 f t .
well, we thought ther 's on
dead ex-Starz fao, and then
f t said, "Hi, how you g~
doing?" Her face was lXln
up the tEXt day, b t she wa
okay! It's amazing, those
kin:is of things happen all the
time.
I really can't
think--it's completely
~ on
the road.
It • s just 1ike
nothing you can imagin .
First of all,
're completely
rootless. l£' re just adrift
in the ocean of lmeri a. ']he
people \<Ie Iu:l into are people
who have cut:
selves loose
for at least a day and say,
"1 1 m gorma. ~ out with this
baM". They're ready to be
nuts.
When y u get a
gathering of bese k " 5,
1
kinds of strange thi s can
happen! !
Donna: Who does the 1 un:l.ry
Wlile you're on the road?
Michael = I'm glai you asked
me that, because
' v been
looking for one for the past
four days. Ev yt:h:i.ng I ha ve
on is filthy. Everybody j t
finds a lauodranat lRi ~ at
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nig t. it's eith r fuck or
fight, but they 're ooth ki nda
closely related.
Ihma: a>w did the band get

together?

ODe time or another.

So

saneday. Sl)U:~ere
u could
spot a famous rock n' roll
ban:!' a 1auOOronat
e
washing his under ar, if he
wear underwear. Justhang
roUl'rl laurrlranats. I may
hav ing to do mine by the t~
I get there.
DOlma: I'll do tt for you!!
How do you fee 1 about your
broth Fex' ~ In a band?
Mi. hael; If that's
at he
w nts 0 do, 1 say rore power
to him.
Don a: Do you like their

gro
Mi

rosie?
ael;

Well, let' 5 put it
I don't hin
hey've reached their
pot tial.
Donna: How do you unwind
after concerts?
Michael; Various ways ..• last
night we trash
the dressing
oom, but
t,s a rarity for
. \Ie reached a p:>int ~ere
we were really frustrated
because of the
y the tour's
b n .,oing.
There's this
reserved seat thing, and
scmetimes we' 11 be play~ and

this wa.
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the damn us~ers are snowing
people ttl their seat. tr.ll
you're trying t sLog, you
really try to get in the songs
and right in front of
is a
guy in a red jacket showing
four people
ere to sit and
maki~ people lOOIIe. It I S very
distracting. So last night
everybody was caupletely fed
up, so we tore up the entire
dressing roan. lbw we have to
play with the same promoter
tomorrow night, ~i may be
wierd ~en we walk into the
hall. Sometimes we 'do that,
sanetim:!s we just prac tically
kill each other. There's so
energy and electricity in
the air after a concert.
There's a lot before, but by
the time it's over, especially
if the crowd has
nuts and
'ole've gone nuts I there I s just
an air 0
tension.
So
sometimes you have t throw
things around, pick a f~lt
with your guitar player or
ediately find five little
girls and take I em into a
closet
get your rocks off.
~pen:iing <Xl your llIXXi of the

Michael: I'll kinda make it
short ... Peter and Dube have
been playing together for like
11 years in various bands.
They 1P..re in a band and they
a note 00 the wall at this
rehearsal nall in New York for
a guitar player--Breoden
joired the band. Then later
they put another ad in the
Village Voice for a singer m
I came and auditioned. Then
we w nted another guitar
player; we put another 00 in
the Village Voice and Richie
came . Richie wasn't the best
guitar player W10 came. but ~
boo the IOOst fantastic looking
girl iend. So
oak him
becau e w figured if he
doesn't
rk out we'll at
least have scored with his
.c k. We 1 11 get someth ing
ut f it (laughter).
IDma : How did you come up
with the nate Starz?
Michael : I
d a dream ... one
night that I was walking 00 a
desert, walking, walking,
w 1k . ng. l'b one in sight, no
water, ro food, and I had been
doing it 1ike for three weeks
and I dido' t seem to be
getting anywhere. And then
from out of the blue, three
mm appea
,walking towards
me. And I thought, good,
here I s sane h1.mal o.mtact. At.
least.now I'll ... 1 can talk
to scme:me, maybe they'll have
sanething for lIE to eat. 1hey
came right up to me, walked
right past, but the
en the
end inda
t his hand over
the side of his mouth and
nspered
me "Call the band
Star z with a Zll. And then
they just walked off. Then 1
fo od out that Brenden had
almost the exact same dream,
like the night after that.
Very strange, but io our
songs, the who le rooo:i of our
JIlJSic, it 1 S always night time.
To lIE at l~t, ~en I'm do~

(l
~

f
s

i
Cl

lyrics and singing, I just
feel nighttim:! darkness. The
moon, the stars. There I
somethi~ about that •.. that's
a huge part of psycbological
make-up; it all kinda fit
together really w:!U, th name
with Stan.
Donna: What's your main
songwriti~

influence?

Michael: As a songwriter?
Musically I would just say
it I s all the ~ top 4IJ radio I
grew up with interspersed with
the more progressive stuff.
Cause I love gooi melodies aM
things that you could sing
when worki~ at the car wash.
As a lyricist, I'm influen ed
by Anthooy lbrgess, ltv:> wrote
"A Clockwork <kange" and Edgar
Allen Poe. People ~ write
mysterious things and \oh) kind
of use the l ~ as a tool
to create sanething mre than
just a lire of words.
Donna: What bands did you
gvow up listening to?
Michael: Every band. live
been hooked on radio since I
was four years old. From
Elvis Presley. to Jimny lbdgers
to the Everly Brothers t
JaDeS Brow and the Beat les •
the Ro 11 ing Stones, the
Yardbirds, I mean ev rybod !
I've been just a music fan all
roy life.
Donna: Is it true that the
band did the sound track to
"Divire Cbsessions"?
Michael: \Ell, Wlere did you
hear that? Yes> that's t
yeah ••• that was a long time
ago. That was before it
Starz. We had a keyboard
player insteai of Richie.
: \ollat happened to the
~ "Piss Party"?
Mi..chae 1: The band i kinda
known for writing these
controversial songs. We'll
approach any topic without
fear> like "Pull the Plug".
So we had this "Piss Party"
song. People in the record
industry are usually ery
conservative and very
reac t ionary. They just don't
want to ex.~riment with things

really ... so it was hard to get
"Pull the Plug" out. It was
impossible to get "Piss Party"
out.
Now we I ve got it
arca ed for when we do the
live album. It I S really
turned out even better this
way" When we do the 1 i ve
album we're gonna do "piss
Party' I
we I re going to pass
out the lyrics to the people
as they cane in-ho~ful1y San
Diego, \ttlere we hae sane real
hot followers. There wi 11 be
10.000 people singing "Piss
Party" on the alblD. It I S
going to SOUl'¥i like the Mormon
A.abemacle Choir singing the
m s
perverse song ever
written. The lyrics go
thing like this: "Judy
and Doris were casually
sucking Bill. When Bill
dec ided to piss 00 them. The
girls went wild li.cking the
urire off each other's bodies.
eSt
they had a piss

So ething

Hoy

?•

Adve t·se in

cant. fro,
Discogra~y

:

party .. ""

D:xma:

t I your favori te
car?
Mic.hae 1 : My favorite car is a
Lamorghi i; it comes from
Italy.
Donna: \\hat is your favorite

drink?
Michael: I don I t drink that
l
but if 1 decide to do
some serious drinking, I
u ua11y start off with a
c uple of martinis. I find
that they make me very
soei ble ani very anorous. I
thi.nk that would be my
fiN rite drink for the purpose
it serves. But my absolute
favorite drink of all tim:! is
a cold glass of milk. There's
no other thing that has even
turned me 00 quite that much.

Flch fu Co1cgne:
Fliebbandbaby's
Beat ~
RockoiE r I Peo fitgeier '
Lucky Streik-Live
Geier SymIfu>ny
en

Tilt
Single:
St. Pauli> Ch du nan
loch zur Welt
some of their material can
also be found on sanplers by
the
and PU\t£.
Franz K.:
?
Franz K.

Too. Stei

SCherben :

Wanm Geht F.s Mi r So

Dreckig?

Kei.re Macht FUr Nj".Em8l00
wem Die ht 1m
Tiefsten .•.
Single:
tw::ht Kap.1tt Was FJ.X:h
KaJ-ltt Mocht
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Electra

Tnis i really a surprise.
This record is a complete
turnabout from the (opera)
period, but it's hard to
determin if it's all that
much better. It really has
sane ups <ni cDWllS. 1he first
three tunes on side one are
great. l'\ok Wlll Rock You" and
"We are t e
ampions" are
real 6 od tunes, and "Sheer
Heart Attack" is the best
th'
they've recorded since
the album of the same nane.
So now youlre real excited
cause yo th'
cpeen is back
to the 01 rock 'n' roll days,
but the
t song) "All ~,
All ~" sets you back again.
It's a real, no-go
• The
next tune, liSp
Your Wings"
isn I t bad. and "Flight Fran
the Inside" is a g
rocker
sung by Roger Taylor. That
roums out side ~, the best
side, SUlCe "~I .
Si e two starts out with a
dead 80n , "Get Down, Make
lDve" a1d is fa 11 owed by the
first blues s ng Queen has
ever done, "Sleeping on the
Sidewalk" and it I S really a
drag. Brian May does the
vocals. It seans like Freddie
~rcury was not very much a
part of
. albun. '!£ wrote
001y three songs ax! ctll Y does
lead 011 a tw:> thirds of this.
Back to side two, "Who Need s
You" is a tune that I s kirrla
Janaican, kinda Mexican. and
eal bad. It's the worst cut
on iDY Q..1een albun. The next
tune, "It I s Late'"
the first
sign of life 0 side two.
It's an all right soog. 1he
last song on the alb ,"My
Mel.areholy Blues'"
sung like
scmething from "A
Y at the
Races" Fxeddie sytle . .
So there's side one and side
t\oiO caaplete. lbw
want me
to tell you if it's good or
Raw Power/54

bad as a whole, but it's
really a mix-up. 1 ' m really
glad they' re ba::.k to rock an:}
rot opera, it I just that the
rock songs en this are rothing
canpared to the first three
Queen albums, and the slow
tunes are lousy compared to
the last two Queen albums.
All in all, I think they have
dropped in 90ng quality on
this, but I an a touch excited

it soun:is like, maybe,
Q.Ieen is caning back into rock

because

am

roll.

Sex pistols
NEVER MIND THE BULLOCKS
(Here's the Sex pistols!
Warner Brothers

First off--yes, the hits
{" Ana rchy" thru the late st
''lblidays in the Suo" are on
this albllD. (fu>~ not the
&-sides-so hang on to •em ,
they're just as good, too!!)
Now any LP with those four
tunes on it could be certified
an A-N.nDer One Hard Rockin
Mirrlfucker. Am this lun is.
I

Digression 11: I'd love to
see the pistols 00 the "Gong
9low'1 • If the pane 1 gonged
them (that is, once they got
over their initial shock),
welt, Johnny could curse a
blue streak over Jaye P.
l'bron •••• ANITlME!!
This album is a total
experience, as dumb as that
sotnls. So forgive me for rot
going in-depth with each of
the 11 9JllgS, but you rea 11 y
do have to take it straight
through fran track 1. Th se
guys are incredible. Johnny
(Lydon) Rotten has some
terrific lyrics cani~ out of
that leering (USB of his. He
compliments the rest of the
band's tough attitude. Stev
Jones is the new James
Willi.an9:i't{though R. Meltzer
laughed when I said tat,
hac kstage at the Wh is ke V '

Die taL.J t',. 'bll. I . ~id vicious
. getting better ctl bass, ar¥i
Paul Cook just kicks on the
druns.
t

rcwer-:--

IlProblems", "Bodies", am "N;)
eelingsll are the extensions
of the urban H & M menace of
the singles. IBnger abounds.
IlNew York" is a tune that
either puts down or pays
tribute to the N.Y. Dolls.
Johnny imitates Johnasen's
badass sneer, a1d catch tile J.
Thunders' licke that Jones
sneak
in at the end.
"E.M.L" is a swipe at the
company that dropped the band
like a hot safety pin. lilt
was all a frame/you did it for
the ame/WHO? •• " into the
siren-riff, "00 ... 00 •.. " At.
the end, it I S" Goodbye EMI,
he 110 ...A & M... " Recorded,
obviously, before Rick Ibrkoan
got pissed a1d had them !:hrlMl
off. Well, the Pistols can
1
last ~, can I t they?
Dig saion 12: \buldn I t it b;e
great to 1XJ1l into M:Donald I s
ore night ani hear the pistols
coming from count less car
tape-d cks? A drean? Well,
stranger things have
happered •••
When all the safety pins,
rubber clothes, sneers and
posing get stripped away from
the image that is "f1unkI', it
ill come down to one bas ic
element -- Energy. That's
\oA1at the Stones, the W1o, M::S,
I . he whole lot of
'em•.• that's what they were
about I ..nat made them special.
that I s alll:l Iohat the best
of t e ew Wave bands are
about, too. You can be
analytic, talk about the
socia-political ramifications,
say they I re not Aeroanith or
!Q.Ish ... hut \lhy bother Wlen you
can just feel it? Disco
no withstanding, 1 came to
dance. YI koow?
!he Sex Pistols are a classic
rock aod roll band, ani their

albun's one to take with y-::>u
into the New Year's parties,
high and low iOOOds. etc. They
will stand!!
Mike Livewire

AC/OC

-IEI'-~ BE lUX
ATO)

by
Craig Bobby
There I S enough of what this
magazine is nam
atter on
this albtm to cause a desert
lizard to shed its skin
praoaturel y • All the standard
"Boogie" riffs are utilized
but are twisted ani contorted
into manic displays of
menacing energy.
Although there's a lot of long
hair in this group, AC/OC are
real -- not manufactured -
punks.
They're raunchy.
They're vile. Their Alex
Harvey sound-alike vocalist
sings about p.mkdan ("Problem
O'lild") , offensive survival
("Dog Eat Dog"), ',oIanton sex
("Bad Boy Boogie" and "Go
fuwnll) and a handful of other
sortOO perv sions .

!bt for the fei

of heart.

OYSIER aJLT
Spectres

ever and the guitars still
crunch in songs like "R. U.
Ready to Rock" an:! "Godzilla".
I think the best tunes on the
alblE are "Nosferatu" J ~ich
is very slow for the QUt, am
"Golden l@e of Leather".
Their sound. from vocals to
dnms, is IOOre crisp ani clean
than en any previous effort.
Blue Oyster Cult is a band
that has rever had a star and
very limited air play until
the "Reaper". But ~ir time
has ccme. They are masters of
rock techrology cni the heavy
metal ~s!

The Cult ave again changed
their style, even more or a
change han" Agents" was.
They are growing
lDJSically,
becoming more melodic. but
still hav 1 ten
guitars.
This is their 6th effort am
they really so
at !'wJme with
this one.
ey have dro
the az image and are n w
writing songs different than
stuff like "sev
Screaming
Diz llusters".
0

0

0

Their vocals sourrl better than

This is the album of the
decade-ltleer energy-no weak
spots. Fro~ power is inside
this disc to blow up Olina J or
at least the queen's castle.
So be careful IDt to drop it.
It contains one cut the import
version d i d n ' t .
I~SiCXl"•

Sex pistols
NEVER MIND THE BULl.OCJ<S
Virgin Import
This alblE is the import and
it contains the sane stuff as
the It:nerican albun except for
the tune lI&1b-Mi.ssionll • This
a I b \lID came out a few weeks
before the /merican albun was
released. So row evet}'ODe lilo
bought this will go and get
the American version 80 they
can hear "Sub-Mission". A
clever move by Warner
Brothers. fut it wn I t hurt
to have t\oO anyway. cause you
krow you're gonna wear ~ the
first ~.
Sex pistols

NEVER MIND THE BULLOCKS,

Colunbia

hate the 60 I S am Jagger. but
most of them are secord rate
bands with IDthing better to
do than put down everything.
cause IIDSt of them are going
nowhere. Well, the Sex
Pistols are going somewhere
and they canbelieve and say
wat they want. \olio cares if
they hate the 60 IS, man, they
are the 70' s and they say it
loud am clear.

HERE'S DE SEX PISmLS
Warner Brothers

This is the most incredible
albun I've ever heard. lever
have I been as excited lix>ut a
group. I usually don't write
tWl albun reviews mysel f of

Here are the cuts I in order:
Side<Xle:

lblidays in the &.In
Bodies
It> Feelings
Liar
Problems
God Ssve the QJeen

side'1\«):
Seventeen
klarchy in the u K.
&Jb-+fission
Pretty Vacant
New York
EHI
o

•

GEl' 'lHIS REXXRD. buy it. steal
it. kill for it if you have
to I this record is a lIl.1St! !
~k

Draw

the same group. or have 3
albun reviews of cne group in
the same mag, but these guys
deserve it. My only qualm
about them is that they hate
Jagger.
There are many plIlk balds that
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REX

BY BOBALOUIE

Raw Power interviewed Rex
Smith, leader of Rex. Rex
anith happens to be one of the
roost <hwn-to-earth a:ld one 0 f
the nicest guys in the
business. lex has a lot ~ing
for him and his band--high
energy music, classic stage
presence and good looks .••
\hat is the concept of
<h we go fran here?"
lex: It was a tune about a
relationship I was having with
this girl. I just reached a
point with her 'ohere we were
both very mixed up and we
didn't know what the hell we
were doing hardly I and so
reached a point Where we were
almost breaking ~. So that I S
"Iotlat it was really about.
Bob: So are you with her
ooWl
lex: Yeah, everything worked
out. This a1btm was a real
enDtional thing. This albtm
just happened to be the SCIl£
time I was going through a lot
of emotional things. So it
turned out to be a real
release for lI£.
Bob: [b people compare your
voice with your brothers?
Rex : No t gene r a 11 y •
I
haven I t had that much said
about it J to tell the truth.
Bob: Bow lIIlnY people in your
family have anything to do
with music?
Rex: 'lell, you know Mike is
the lea:! singer for Starz, ani
I have CIlOther brother Wto is
the road manager for the
Richie Fcrni1y, lUi iDJther is
a concert pianist and so I
only have three brothers I so
that about wraps it up.
Bob: y, cam2 fran a musical
family then?
Rex: Yeah, but my parents
weren't that llIlSical. But we
all had piano lessons. One
Chriscmas one of my brothers

Bob:

I~re
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got a drun set ani Mike and I
got guitars and my 1 i tt le
brother played keyboards I so
'ole had a little band.
Bob: You seemed pr:etty " at
home" when you played the
\olliskey.
Rex: At concerts I like
festival seating. Havill]; the
floor open for the kids.
TIlat1s my favorite kind of
concert and playing the
Whiskey, we haven't played
clubs for .quite a i l e .
We've been en tour with tilgent
constantly 50 we're constantly
on major tours.
The
\ohiskey- I njoyed it. It was
fun to playa club again, but
it ~ldn't be fun to playa
club in Akron, Ohio, but it
was fun playing the Whiskey.
I know Ze p lin played here,
so at least I know I was
staring at the sane exit sign
that Robert Plant
staring
at, and the sam dance floor,
so it was kind of a
consolation.
Bob : Do you have mor e fun
pla~ in a club like that?
Rex:
, rot really. I like
a good ccn:ert Itilere the kids
re not concentrating on
drinking. But where they're
really getting nuts.
e
first night was really wierd,
because it was V.I.P. night
and Collllbia bought the place
out, and i
was full of
critics sitting wit the'r
thu:ohs Lt> their asses, or they
got their noses full of
(sniff).
they're going,
"Yes, this is very good",
.they' re always sneaking off to

off to the bathroon. Or they
got their eyes on some babe
they brought I En! they weren I t
letting any kids in. They
them ~ because
were tu
they had sold out and they
only let a certain
unt in.
So there weren't that many
kids there, so tha was kind
of unfair to me, because I
really loOrk with en aJ.dience.
I really didn't have that, 50
it was like my ac t was gone.
But I think we got a good
response considering
four-fifths of the audience
was thirty-five years old,
businass men, going "Yes, yes,
is the 1inD waiting? \bw II1ICh
longer?1l I know mus ic like
that is annoying for a guy
that 0 ld • On stage 1 said.
It Try and make your se 1 f
15.
give me a few minutes and act
like a 15 year old. Just put
yourself in their place,
because it' 5 unfair to me."
It 1s like I11tting me in a club
when my ac t i s geared for
large auditoriums and
staditmS. It 15 1ike laI¥l ing a
seven-forty-seven in a
backyard. You really have to
adapt your act suddenly.
You've done 200 acts in
concert. and suddenly you're
in a club and everything you
do is out of context. It's
built for screaming to IS or
20 thousand people.
Bob: Where did you get your
style of llIJIfem31t en stage?
Rex:
It's just grown that
way. I an determired to make
it probably more than a lot of
people. 1 mean, every time I
go on stage 1 put everything
into it. O::lesn I t matter how
tired I am or sick. If I'm
sick I'll still fuckln' do it
as much as my body will take
because I just want to make it
that bad. Really that lIIJCh.
So I figure the harder I work
the better my c
es. Atrl as
far as my moves on stage,
that's just What I feel.
lbb : Is PeA a stage oame?
lex:
,it is my CMl.
Bob: Do the members of the
band minc! you getting all the
press?

x: Well, I'm the focal
point f the band, you know.
and I had the opporttmity to
have just a back-up band, but
I turned it ~. These guys
a
a leg' t band but I started
the group. I'm rot en an ego
trip. Hey, I
t to be on
tl-e albun cover am stuff, but
1 ' m the foca 1 point 0 f the
group so it just stands to
reason
at I would be on the
album cover. It just makes
the album covers
ore
intere t~ arxi it helps out.
A lot of girls like it.
Bob: So, does everyone get
along ..el?
Rex : Yes. the bam I picked
personal i y-wise. And I've
played in other gro ps with
these guys and I knew
got
every guy matched. So most
every band has some guy Who
nobody really can re te to,
there's always sane guy locked
up in h is roan yanking off or
sanething, you don' t koow lohat
the fuck he' doing right.
There's no wierdos in this
b nd. Everybody in the bam
likes girls, yoo krow, there's
no faggocs. Plus it I S a very
s
th band. We're only a
year old and we survived it
real well because in the
beginning it is really hard.
N:>body gets in th way of each
other, tl'ey kmw their place.
NJbody'
ying to do a star
tr ip . 1 ' m not trying to do a
star trip. I'm trying to keep
very level headed shout it. A
lot of guys who have two
albums out with their f ce on
it l!J" "12y, m 0, I'm close
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to God wJ'. Like the Babys.
se ~ are fucked. They
are such bullshit their W101e
thing is, ''\Ie' re a yo
fresh
act" • That I s bull h it. One
of those gu
is 29 years old.
1he thing with them is they
got all this hype and shit.
My rnalager lIIl'I18ges N-lgent and
Aerosmi h and both groups
broke by touring. But the
Babys can have all the
bilUx:>ards they want, but if
you're not out there tourmg.
you won't know how to work
with
auiience.
'Bob : You have toured with Ted
Nugent a lot. We hear he
p.1lls the plug 00 you a lot.
Rex: Ted has worked ten years
to get big, .nl re bas pulled
a bunch of bull . t (Xl me. I
six microJhones go out (Xl
me in one s ow. So 1 said
that night. "Ted. wt is this
bullshit? Wly do you have to
do this ehit?" He said re had
t go through with i.t wi th
Aerosmith, and "now you're
gonna g through it with me."
You p.1t the ~ck' n' Babys on
with Ted
aM
...culd
eat them for breakfast, eat
'em man.

Do y u do mst of the
writing?
Rex: Ye
I do all of the
1yrics ani 1 do about a third
of all the lIIlSic, ald some of
the tunes I write myself. The
song "Where Do We Go From
Rere" is a ood tune. If
Boston had done i.t, let I s say
this is fust 1 s
albun am
it I S ca !.led "Where Do We Go
From Here". you'd be hearing
. t f?'.:ery five minutes. Just
beca e they are in the door.
1£11,
of this thing is
such bullshit politics.
Probably if w would have
spent fifty tho~ dollars
en oocaine for Ill's, it would
be en the radio.
b: There's politics in
everything ,
Rex: 'iem, but t~ to make
i t as a rock star is
espec'ally. Now it's like
trying to n.n for Pres ident •
mao~ kissing babies, shaking
Bob:

hands.
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•N.

EY WAHL
What do you think of the
term ''1-Eavy M:!tal?"
That I s what our carl s
made of, right?
Give a backgrourd history
of the groq>.
are born in France, we

R. P• In your

R. N.

are coneheads.

R.P.
R.N.

lW did your school years
reflect qxII yoor lILI8ic?
We 11 I was extremely
blessed . th an ability
to do well 1.D
ma~tics, although I
did not do well in other
subjects.

Raw Power/GO

.P.

R.N.

~

re seens

to be a feeling of
rejection.
y
this'?
That may be the way you
feel a 0 t i t .
Personally, I feel that
in the first alblEl we'
were just doing things
nobod y dared talk about.
But in our
w albun we
talk about some off the
wall things such as
lOIre.
Your new album ounds
similar to the Bea~.
Your pre ious alblE was
harder roelt. Why the
change?
The first alblJD had more

R..
R.N.

of a live sound and we
did a sp cial sound
called Zero OIrerdubbing.
The secord alblJD we did a
totally different way. A
'Whole d iiferent project.
We wanted to get a
different sauro, a stu:lio
sound. We wanted a
tighter soUD1 •
Wlo tlloug t 0 f the name
01eap T . k?
This is one of the
greates q stions you
could have asked. We U,
you have to know oow my
mind works, be~ides, I

R

R.P
R.N.

R.P.
R.N.

R.P.

R.N.

R.P.
couldn 1 t even say it rNer
the {:hore.
.P. It's rot b~ed, hal hal
.N. It could get plblished by
a riv
blication and
we would get a lot of
feedback.
.P. We hear one 0 f you
doesn I t like the Beat les
although on your last
albuu mcny soogs had the
Beat Ie ting. Can you
explain this?
.N. Well, I won't say who
doesn't like the Beatles,
but the one th~ I will
say is Art Linkletter is
God. Everybody knows
that.
.P. What
oups influenced
?

.N. Well, there's a group of
gays
drooks. and. oh
yeah, been in a gq in
Chicago called the
J
they influenced me a lot
becau e I was the
smallest. I think my
mother and father
influenced me the
1IJ)8t •••
Ckl
albun CrNet' there
are several different
types of bikes. \hat was
the syrmolization?
There are a couple of
ays to put it.
I ' 11

should have been the
other way around. Dh
well. those are the
breaks.
R.P. Did' treat you well
at your recent concert in
L.A.?
R.N. Db, yes. They took us
start wi~h the second.
The front side of the
cover, Rob and Tan have
those huge macho
motobikes and Bun ani I
have those little tiny
b i.kes . 'lhat' s the first
way to look at it. The
musical connotation i.s
that they're up there
with those big
instruments and we're
ere with those little
treble machines.
Persona~ly. I think i.t
out to dinner.
e also
wen t
tot h e
y-Wi.erdo COIlCert at
iskey. It was a
good time. They were
excellent to work with
.;oj ~ toUred for a Iob:>le
month) aa:i every concert
t CNer fine. I tell
ya, those guys are crazy.
Every night ~ \ohxlped it
up. It was great. We are
going to be on a lot of
other tours frem IDW

..

RN

with other people, too.
How did it feel to tour
with Kiss, a band with
such mass appeal?
It was good. They are
poplllar for a reason, ani
we fit in well. They had
seen us before and they
asked us to tour wi tn
theu.
How were your res-ponses
fran places you've rever
played before?
We got great responses,
especialI y in Canada.
What are your plans mw
that your: tour has ended
with Kiss?
We start a tour with
Foreigner tawrroW.
Was it fun playing after
the concert with the

.

l\maways?

Yes

they are a lot of
,

fun to ~rk with.

fun t

tell <mybody. but Bunny
got together with Cherie
UJrrie.
R.P. Whatls happe ing about
the Cheap Trick live
alb\.lll?
R.N. Well, it's already taped.
but •••

R.P. At this point in the
interview tl¥! tape tucked
up, ~t a cheap trick,
hal hal

**

**
**
*
*

CI8IIt,WA..
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a
y

Bobsl I·e

Q..Uck Draw

Tn Baby are skyro ket ing
toward stardo with the

rei ase

f their sec nd

Chrysa li

albun "Broken 12art"
which is climbi~ the charts
ike ivy. They are in the
midst of a very successful
semi- rId tour a they put
it.
e Babys are (if you
don't already know): John
Waite (lead vocals, bass),
Mi.
rby (rhythm gui tar,
keyb ard 5 ), Wa 11y Sto ker
( lea guitar). ald
y Brock
(dnms) .
Bob: Ybo did the majority of
the writ'
00 this alb ?

Babys:

AU four of us.

Is there any reasro ...tly
to d:> mxe ballards
00 this albun opposed to doing
hard rock?
b:

that cover.
Babys :

I disagree.

you chose

Babys : We 11, there are more
ballards, but I think there
are more rock 0 I roll in the
actual albuu.
Bob:

On the "Broken Heart"

Bob: will y u be getting as
much hype en this albun as you
di 00 your ipst?

15: Yeah, but \Oe°re gonoa
back it up.
Babys :

( laugh)

album cover did you try to
copy the looks of the
Babys :

~n?

It> • rot at all.'

Bob: That' 5 surprising. You
sur do look like Queen on

Bob: VAlat kin!. of aWi
do
you try to attract with your
lWSic?
Babys: It
aud ience.

very wide
The audi nee we

1.8
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attract already is like from
thirteen years old right up to
thirty years old.

drunk one night and people
started calling us ~, and
it stuck with us.

Bob: Did you record a live
record that wasn I t released?

Bob: Do you ever regret
calling yourselves ~t?

Babys: Yes, that was for the
radio stations.
It was
orcied in AUladelJilia.

Sabys : tb, mt at all.

like?

Bob: Ib you get any hassles
fron the n.:me?

Babys: It's gonna be more
rock 'n roll, I'm sure of it.

Bob:

W1at songs

~ en

it?

Bob: \.Jbat is your strongest
city?

Bob: When did you move to
L.A. ?

Babys:

We 1IVVed to L.A. three
months ago.
We moved
basically because this is
1.otlere it's all hawening.

Bob:
l'lam:!

Why did you pick the
the Babys?

Babys: . Well, we were pretty
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\ollat kir~ of stuff are

It will nave a few ballads,

good.

I would have to say

Q. D.:

you planning for your next
album? What will it sound

but lI'lJre roc k to it.

&bys : M:>st 0 f the songs were
fran . t:l old albun, but "Give
Me Your Love" fran the new
albun was (Xl there.

Fhi Lade1(i1 ia •

Babys: Bands like Zeppelin,
Free, all those late '60'g,
early '70's bands.

Seme, but it I S worth
it. You know, people talk
about you, so in a way it's

Baby'S:

Babys:

Bob: 'M1at have been SOme of
your major influences?

Austrailias Amazi g Pu ks
AC/OC
by ~k Draw & Bobalouie

K;/OC is ooe of the lOOst
underrated arn Ul'EKpOsed barns
ever to tour the Un ited
States. Recently they just
~ their first assault
on the U. S. Crow:! reacticns
~e great, blt: it seems to me
there are a lot of people
mssin out on this great

bam.

heavy metal r ck b ds ever.
These guys play mean, pclIoerful
k-the best . . Too lIIlCh
N:;/OC could be dqerous. The
Surgeon GEneral has detennined

that AC/OC is hanDful to your
eard
. But Q.U.ck Draw has
determined that AC/OC' wt
all reed.
AC/DC is: Bon Scott
vocals), Angus Young
(guitars), Malcolm Young
(guitars). Cliff Williams

If you haven't seen or
eard AC/,OC you can hardly
call yoursel f a rocker!
I
meat) PC/OC is one of the best

(bass), am Phil Rudd (drllDS).
All of the
ers have been
with the group sioce it formed
e~cept bass player Cliff

Williams, who just recently
joined the group.
group is led by ~
Young) whose bizarre stage
antics and powerful guitar'
playing pave the way for the
band. Bon Scott's scratchy
vocals fit the part perfectly.
Malcolm Young, hlgus' brother.
adds more power with his
guitar, am the rhytlm sectial
of Rudd and Williams is
thun:ier to say the least.
They are now about the
biggest bani in Austral is) am
definitely the best rock band
to ever caoe out of there.
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They have four albums
out. two of which have been
released tere: "High Voltage"
aU "Let 1here Be Rock." \lbich
is their best effort yet.
Now let's get Q1 to our
short interview with guitarist
Angus Young. the man who Q1
stage. leaps up and down)
gyrates. pirouettes. moves)
grooves. bounds. whirls,
sweats, gestures. stomps,
shuffles. waddles. slides.
darts. lopes. hops, skips,
jlnPS and sweats. And he

K./oc: 'lhey're lDOstly about
tbings that we do and what
happens to \S en the road. You
know, what toE experieoce. IbJ
10E tuck.

R. P.: Do you have a natural
high Vlen you're playing?

AC/nc: Yes. because if 1
didn't I wouldn't know what
the tuck was go~ en half the
tilE.

rever misses a note.

R.P. : lrIud:. was your favorite
gig m this tour?

R. P. : When did you become
K-Irc!

Ac/nc:

They were all

favorites to

IDe.

AC!OC: We got together in
January of 1974 in Australia.
loe IIPItly played snall clubs.
We were sort of ~ 10ilen te
started, but we have
progressed a10t since.

R.P.: How have the U.S.
audiences treated you?

AC!DC: Very well. We have
done well everywhere we've
played so far.

R.P.: "bat is the difference
between. playing Fm'ope to the
U.S.?

AC!nc:
In Europe the
audiences are DIJCh larger and
are 1DUCh wilder. So there is
alot UDre energy in the air.
It's alot easier to get them
going, ~ere here. if they
don't know who you are. the
audiences are kind of in a
state of shoclt.
R.P.: Do you mind being
called an cbscere band?
«:.!OC: It I s just 51 ac t • If
we're crazy on stage. that
doesn't mean we're like that
off st¥.
R.P.:

Why the name AC!nC?

'Ibl chose it?

N:;/oc: My sister thought of
it. It's a very catchy naDe
and also it has a bisexual
point to it.
R.P.: \!bat are the lyrics to
your s~ basically about?
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cant. from 9age 28
B.J.:
roll?
K.F.:

Because you can't

Yem.

B.J.: What do you think of
the N.Y. scene?

junior college bores sitting
around playing with an
overabumhD:e of electronics.
I t I 8 not about sex, death,
dope. violence or love,
there fore it's invalid and
stupid. althot.Wt the heart of
~ll that shit is really
interesting about how they
81 ide all crap .by. The
American youth is full of
shit. The American youth
should be a working class
bore, digging ditches. but
he's staying at home going
from concert to concert
sell ing dope on the street.
Therefore he has to justify
his existence by over
intellectualizing everything.
Therefore he must have
progressive rock in his diet
plus the stupid cbpe 00 aoo\<ef!
\lbich provides "Whatever visual
fantasies he experiences.
Therefore. progressive rock is
the appetizer for the street
drug over drug over use and
ci>use.
Rock n' roll doesn't
solve a p dam1ed thing. It
j~8t hurts our ear drums.
Also the food is real bad at
concerts. I mean. you could
pie. A lot of people you see
throwing up at concerts are
throwing up because of the
food. Everyooe always thinks
its the drugs. Either the
tWSic or food, but definitely
rot

K.F. : I think too many N. Y.
groups try to imitate Lou
Ieed. I like Mink ~ Vi He en
the Q3GB' s albUDS, but I don't
like trly of his other stuff cn
his new albun except cadillac
Walk.

B.J.:
rock?

Q)

you like progressive

K.F.: Boring. Gentle Giant,
Yes. aU that crap. I can't
listen to that shit.
Impossible to disclSs. I hate
Jethro Tull and Robin Tt"oloer
ani all that stuff. It I s just
too intellectual. A buR:h of

tre

drugs.

One more thing.
Attenticn readers of Raw RY.er
Magazine. If you have any
lust for ~ sexual ity, drop me
a card at 6000 Sunset Blvd.,
I:bllywood, California 90028.

a
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Deaths

Milk n' Cookies- Dear brother

PRIC[~

BRING YOUR BES1; YOUR WORST, YOUR

of Pussy Pl.nk. Beloved sen to
Santa Claus. Died from lack
of Vitamin C. not found in
~k n' Cookies.
r'll bury
them SOCIl.

DISCARDABLES. LET ME RE-DO YOUR
OLD FAVORITES- TRANSFORMING
THEM INTO YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT BEST J

A L: ARI5TEDE5

9-8861

Boa WE5TMOUNT DR.,ENTRANCE-l

Talking Heads- Beloved brother
to noisy stoners and my dog
"Boots ," "Their DJ>ther played
harder rock." Service held in
my lEW thini>le.

WESr HOLLYWOOD

2. BI.OCKS WEST OF LA CIEH!GA 8ETW!E~ MflRoSE

t

SANTA ""ON l~

Lake-BelOl7ed sen to Eric, dear
sister to AM boat rad ios.
Lake drowned when it beca:oe
too JX>lluted with used and
rehas
tunes. to services
to be held. "We can I t find
I em do
there and we ain't
goons.
k."

Bay City Rollers- ~ sen to
Teen Magazine and fr iend to
all 12-14 year old girls,
"Jailbait.1! Always a disgrace
to the Bay City. Rollers last
\lOrd s. I! But we 1 re so cute."
Services eld at Lockhurst
Elementary
1.
Boz
8- Be10ll'ed bun to aly
idiot ..tID loOuld listen. Boz
as he said,
tv:)\of "low
,II
six
t i n e grouxl.

Star Castle- Dear son to
"Yes." Died becaUBe there was
only roan for ODe Yes in this
world, and just barely room
for that. Services held in
Quick Draw's "Close to the
Edge" albun.

lOCC- Dear smucks to any
smucks.
They needed a
recharge. Died from lack of
love.
Services held in
Fi
. , s garage. Ji1hhheey.

Addrn!t

Po,t.1 Cod

Pt.._

Greenpeace Foundation
13719 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks. Ca. - 91403
Phone (213)986·2315

Dezband- Beloved friends to
Willie Wonka. Died from
Diabetes. Services held at a
Pez candy factory.
City Boy-- Father to all shitty
boys. Just couldn I t hack the
city. Whereabouts unknown.
Apparently ~ed.
Bee Gees- B loved s

to Mr.

Gibb. Killed by society for
too much jive talking ani rot
enough mekin'. fervices held
on Broadway.

Sayer- Beloved fritmd to
?? Died 00 stage in front of
no me. OJctor st· 11 trying
to see if he-she is male or
female. Services held after
the doctors fini- .

Leo

Raw Power Vital Statistics are
rot necessarily the opinions
of Raw R>~ Magazines. Thay
are the opinions of Raw Power
readers. Start sending in
Vital Statistics for Issue

#6.
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p;r-'

by lbward Aronin
There was so much talent on
stage Q:tober 29, at P lisades
High School that
I
st i1 t
scraping it off.
1 iller ,
Sister was pre eded by two
obviously very professional
bands, Eulogy,and Cupid.
Eulogy was advertised as
"Orange County's Favorite
Bank", but after their set, I
was wondering, "why only
Orange County's Favorite?"
<lipid opened the SlOW, 100 . ng
very young, but certainly rot
very inexperienced on this
pre-Halla ee
show.
Everyme's fa
'te magaz'ne
Raw Power, and West Coast
productions PJt <XI this "rocks
off' exhibition.
Rodney Bengenheimer lnat
the
show and itingly told the
audience that Sister was not
dre sed in Hal.1.o\een costunes,
btL that it was the way they
al ys dressed. Am that just
about told
story as Sister
opened up with a mini-blowing
, barrage of smoke, chi 11 ing
chords, and th clhnactic
appearance of lead singer,
Blacki. Did I say lead
singer? How a out main
character? For this wasn't a
rock concert, this was a mw,
a musical play. altOOLWt rot
quite headed tor Broadway.
Wit out making repetitive
compsrisoos to Al ice Cooper,
let me just say
Blackie
is definitely a character that
can be identified with. f2
to be the kird of persoo
that thri
00 controversy.
In

interview that appeared
in the last publicaticn of w
Po r, Blackie stated that
Sister's music was considered
as Torture Rock. Sister's
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show consists of a ~quin' s
head being abused, the
whipping and slapp~ of his
bass player, and lead
guitarist, Killer Kane (former
full), ald of course the Dne
that would make the bravest
men cringe, the handling,
throwing, and occasional
COl1BlJlling of live IoOrms, ~11
maybe a little more than
occasional. It's quite a
show-grabber. Ani peIbaps ~
day, you may find yourself the
lucky recipient of a worm,
thrown only to the elite
people sitting in the first
few rows. O:n I t discard them,
.someday they may be worth a
lot, because Sister is headed
straight for the top. In a
musical age where the
controversial groups are the
poIlllar roes (need I mention
Sex Pistols?)

But actually CUpid .ni Eulogy
nearly drained the audience
with heavy rock n" roll
(Eulogy particularly stood out
in mind, because of the
impressive way they used
mid-sized Palisades' stage.
Eulogy did something that I
bad been hoping to see for an
awful lorg time. They played
saneooe el ses' popular song.
It seems that some current
groq>8 are afraid to do that,
because of fear of being
called'
iginal" (the most
feared IoOrd). But it 8e8lIS to
me that if you can 00 someone
elses I soog 'iolell, 00 it. Am
"fu logy did
Zep' s "Roc k n I
Roll" flawlessly, and the
'fubes I ''Io.hi.te Punks 00 Dope",
bnpre sively, complete with
the lead singer being
ha dcuffed at the em. Cupid
that fit in
seems to be a

we 11 with the High School
a
pbere, after all, isn't
that where every good band
starts? Watch out for the
arrow of Ulpid-it's ~ but
it I 11 soon be ~ us.
And 80 years fr
today loben
Sister is headlining at the
Forum, with special guest
stars Kiss/ALice Cooper,
r ember who told you they'd'
be there. Save those w:>rmB.

-
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!ilock - New Wave Rock

by <Pick Draw
This is the debut single
by one of L.A.' s premiere lew
Wave bands. We've all been
waiting for thls ore, ani it's
a kilter!
1 ~ful stuff
and good catchy lyrics. The
chorus goes, "Kick Out the
Old, Bring in the New Wave
Rock." Dymmite!! The grQup
is led by flashy vocal ist Paul
Bearer and Steve Slaughter
(bass), They are managed by
Marty' Black, \otto very act i ve
in promoting the New Wave
scene in
e lifeless valley.
Your
Generation X
Generation/Day By Day 
Chrysalis - import
by Mike Livewire

I
1 a v e
this--everytning about it
screams HIT SINGLE!! Both
sides are catchy, rock like a
tllJtha,
d wi 11 have you on
your feet fran the word, "go ,"
"A" side' good, but I 1 ike
"Day By Dayll lDuch
more--stuttering drums,
roaring guitars, and above it
all the voice of Billy
Idol-his clear singing proves
it ain't recessary to rag out
yer larynx to get a kickass
toon across. Phil Wainman
(ex-Sweet)'s production is
first class.
nerat ion X is
furthur
roof that the
II
Iot""'wave" is get ti I bet er
all the time. Skate
to
. ene, dog tD~ "d z." "
this
The Zippers
!'2' s
(B.D.H.)
by Mike Li vewi.re

bel

I
t Danielle Faye of
the Zippers a:ld her si s. D.O.
(a stone Fl
Groovies fan)

at lD'lP Records \lhen I was out
in Laurel Canyon once, and
they seemed pretty excited
about this record. For good
reason, too--it's a very
solid, slightly
reatment
of the Spectorclassic.
Danie11e: tiNa, he's not a
rebel., .~!!" But YEAH,
YEAH!!

The Zeros
Wimp/Don 't
Push ~ Around - Bcmp
by cpi.ck Draw

show in your head I and you
have to go by their music.
which is
ery limited
two-chord punk. But: 1 lIUSt
say I really like their music
anyway. fust of it is very
funny. This sin Ie is. An
if you like hard core punk,
you will 1ik this. I wish
the Wierdos WJuld record s
of their
ther so'ngs,
especially "I Dig Your lble 
I'm the f>b1e.' Those
e the
lyrics throll hut the song.
They have a lot of material
that is just as good as
''Dastroy All Music ," These
guys are one of L. . I s best
r-Ew Wave bend s • So go chec k
'em out, see 'em liv_, th
g t the single.
by Mike Livewi.re

The Zeros happen to be

the best new wave band to COOle
out of San Diego so far. Their
lead vocalist-guitarist,
Javier Escov
, r 11y holds
these guys together well.
They remirrl me 0 f the Rarooes,
except that they blow the
Ranooes away.
Both sides of this are
great, This single is a must
for local new-wavers.
I'm
looking forward to a Zeros LP.
I krow they have enough good
material. I I pe sane record
canpany sees it.

The Wierdos
ti.Jsic - (Baup)
by cpi.ck Draw

Destroy All

The Wierdos' first
single is out, and it's pretty
god. It gives you a very
good idea 0 f how they sound
1 i ve, but not ow hey are
live.
The Wierdos
definitely a "live"
am
have to be seen to really be
appre iat . A Wier s' live
how i bizarre to say the
least. If you ' ve seen them
live and th n hear this
mg1. u will p
ly like
it, but if you haven't seen
'em you can't picture their

are

The Adverts - Gary Gibnore's
Eyes/Bo
Teenagers - Anchor

- import
Kim "rwning dog"

owtey sez
that this record i the best
one of 1977. 1 can ee how
Kim would get off on tiE .5,"
wt with its lsensati.ona1"
lyric subject. But it is a
good record.,.
Smith OS
real fine songwri ter, although
he does sotnl like (Swear To
Galod) Freddie ~rrury. "Eyes"
has a helluva chorus, nice
produc t ion <mi lea
tter than
their debut llOne Chord
Wonders") .. , I lov it.
't let your "punk" bias get
in the way of enjoying
is
record.
Sex Pistols - fu "days
The
Sun/Sattelite - Virgin import

Now wi 11 YOll scim.Jcks get hip
~he fact that these guys
aren't gonna go away??
"lbl idays" is the A-side
d
it's a pistols classic, but
for my money, "Sat 11' t "
(known various y as "I lDve
you," "&lburban Kid," a'ld "rew
York") is the primo raver
her. Olris nl0lll8S has put
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some balls behind the
production of this one--Paul
Cook's drlm1ling really socks
ya in the gut. Likewise,
Steve Jones' hotwired
guitaring-m reasoo t,ohy Steve
can't be the next James
Williamson, he's that good.
And, in the traditioo of the
last three singles,
" Satell ite" also has a catchy
slng/screan-along chorus ("I

LOVE YOU-DO-DOH! !II).
"Satellite" really kicks. &Iy
it, metal maniacs! It's lCCK
AN:> lUlL!

IfOh Shit,
More Alb m Revievvs"

Dead Boys - Young, Loud and
Sootty (Sire)
by Mike Livewire
I was really set to
hate these guys. Their ~ole
"ain't we punki' stance has
long got 00 rrrj nerves. But I
was 8urprised--shocked-is a
better word. The Dead Boys
are a fine H-M band in pmk
clothing, ad the majority of
Youo&, 1Du:l & Smtty is pretty
good high-energy stu'ff.
Favorites: "Ain't fbthin ' 'To
Do," a near classic that'd
make Iggy proud even; the A.
Cooperish "Not Anymore;" a
live version of the 1966
original-pmk-era toon "LittIe
Girl;" and "All This and
MJre." If Alice hadn't ever
gone on Hollywood Squares,
played gol f, or met George
Burns, he might have made an
album like this. Play it

loud!!
legs Uiaoorv:i - A Di..aannd is a
Hard Rock (Mercury)
by Belva Pierce
This band never fails to
a:oaze me. 1hey are me of the
few ba.nds with any talent to
emerge from L.A. The only
thing trey lack is pop.tlarity
out of L.A. Sure, we know
they're dynamite. but oobody
<L'I
re el se has ever heard
of tban.
It's a drag. With the
conditioo of Pock 'n Roll at a
chronic all time low, few
things are lllOrth list~ to.
Legs Diamond deserve
everybody I sears.
This is Legs Diamond's
second Mercury release. 'Ihe
albtm is a bit more refined
than the first, but the
intensity and sound still
distinguish the band
imoensely.
/nybcdy 10M likes lJIJ8ic for
the sound could appreciate
this albun as IIIJch as the few
have reard it 00.
Th is album should break
Legs D:i..amxxl. They are gonna
make it!! Mark my lllOrdS t!
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Intravox - IslaM (Fro)
by Belva Pierce
'1his is <L'I example of
sophisticated }Ulk rock. Eno
produced the albun to give you
an idea of the bizarrity
invelve:i • 1he band inc 1udes
Johnny Fox (lead vocals) I
Stevie S1ears (guitar) I Warren
Cann (drtms), Billy Currie
(violin/keyboards), and O1ris
Cross (bass/back-up vocals).
They met tlllO years ago in art
school.
The lineup has
constantly been the same, but
the name of the bani cbmges
constantly. 'lhey have yet to
be seen in the States.
They've toured parts of Furope

thol.Wt.

Babys - "Broken Heart"
(Chrysalis)
by Pobalouie
The Baby I s second
assault is by far their best.
Excellent productioo 00 soog3
like ''Give ~ Your lovell "*ri.ch

is a s low but hard r king ~u
with excellent guitar licks
and very dist"nct vocals.
QJts like ''Wrong or Right"
the title track "Broken Heart"
aoong others give the album a
very melodic a d lyrical
souni, t,ohich the Babys strive
for. hlyway, the a lbum Was
worth the wait if you were
waiting for it.
buzz on
the Babys is becoming
deafening and this alb
proves 1ohy.

Prism - Prism

~rica

Ariola

by Q.1ick Draw
This is a very strong
debut albun n:l this is a band
I am picking to make it big.
The opening cut, II Spac e s hip
Superstar," is a killer song.
It contains lyrics about the
band t rave 1ing a 11 over the
solar system ald playing gigs
at all the planets. It has
already gotten AM acceptance
even though it's not your
basic AM oong. The follow-up
song to that is called "Open
Soul Surgery."
This is
probably th best cut 00 the
albun. Those tw) songs alone
make the albun worth getting,
and the rest of the album
complements tholi! songs ~ll.
Most of it isn't half as
exciting as the opening cuts,
but it all is very
Rodrey Higgs seems to
be the driving force behind
the band. Surprisingly he is
the dnmner and also plays
keyboards. He writes the
majority of the songs, How
many times
you remember a
drtmner Ioho wrote the rna jori ty
of a band I S material? I can't
recall <L'Iy mys 1 f, but Prism
is not your run-of-the-mill
band. This is not a w -bam
heavy metal band, but they do
have a lot to 0 er. !'Ds of
it is kird of progressive hard
rock. Oleck it ~.

THUND

VOLT SO
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Rex - "Where Do We Go From
Here" (llilurbia)

by Ilxma V. and Cherry G.
lex's ''Your ~er Too
Old for Rock 'n Roll" may
becOllle the next rock anthan.
It describes perfectly the

li fe we lead.
Rex is a young band
with a young sound, but
they've matured greatly since
their debut albllll (Iohich was
done in less than five
weeks) •
Rex on albtm is as
pt)'ieI"ful as Rex
stage. The
nutic gets inside of you and
takes CNer your senses I making
you feel every rote.
Rex is basically a
rock band, but they've
got some mmbers en here like
1
re Do We Go From
re ,"
"Burn Your Bridges," and
"Chains on My Bear ,It that
you •d want to 1 isten to W1en
I re with your lover.
The rhytlm sections of
Rex, Mike Ratti (dr s) and
Orville Davis (baas) are

throughout the album.
Samet imes the hot guitar work
[ Lars t£i.nson and wu "legs"
Van Dora is covered up I also
the keyboards played by Lars.
All ~_a~l, the albun
is hot!! You kmw that Rex is
a band who wi 11 mver be too
old to rock 'n roll.

EW BANDS...
EW SOUNDS?

Van Totenhave, 1 (bass),
Myles Crawley, 19 (lead
vocals), Jim Hargis, 21
(keyboards), and M rk
Bustaoonte, 21 (druns).
Dirk writes I1k)st of thei.r
material and he I along with
Rusty and Myles I are the cor
a f the bard.
Eulogy has been around
these parts longer than most
bands and is a welt pol ished
veteran hard rock bard. They
are definitely not New Wave,
they are po.werfuL rock n '
roll.

The
Th is bani is fran Orange
County and has a huge
following
reo They formed
in 1973 and have progressed
greatly since then. They
played straight ctlead roc k n I
roll and have an intriguing
stage show.
Eulogy consists of Rusty

Anderson, 18

(gui~ar),

Dirk

s

The lXlgs ~re ore

of the

first bands in Hollywood's
street sCen:!. They are a trio
with wren M>'
re on gui
and voe als I Mary Kay
bass,
BOO Ron Wxxi at dn.ms. Their
music is your basic hi h
energy I hard core roc k n I
roll. Their major streng
is
wren en guitar. His ..o..ld man
Raw Po

r/71

st ge ntics and lightning
guit rs dominate their live
show.
They ve a great single
available on Dynamic Reco~s
called Jdm Roc k!Yowger Point
of View.
The Dogs are musically
influenced by M.C. 5., the
Stooges,
ru, <ni British
pop.

Dor,tr

'rOU

D

BE HEARD TH A
TEN SY JEM
We Are Well Equiped, Sound Great, And Are

The Genos
I first saw the Germs at
the Orph um Theatre on the
Strip. As I walked into the
atre, Pat anear (their lead
guitarist) told me that they
are the worlds worst band.
Well, after 1 witnessed their
show, that sounded like an
understatement. To put it
mildly, they couldn't play a
note a
re kicked off the
stage after five minutes of
smearing peanut butter on
thenselves md making noise.
They were a joke and my
reaction was that t ey
lo'Ould I t be around for more
than a week.
So in Raw
fu~'s first issue, I
t 'em
down real hard, and at the
tUne they deserved it cause
they sucl<ed. But now it's a
half a year later,
d the
Germs have been playing the
. skey regular! y and have a
single out on What Records
caUed "Forming." They have
definitely been making waves
in the L.A. scene. They have
gotte
ite- ps in major
magazines, such as Creem.
They are the most improved
band in L.A., going from
ooth~ to sanething, ~ is
samet ing E'nst 'n said
couldn't happen. So I am
eating rTrj \lOrds (some hing 1
hate to do). I can hooestly
say 1 don I t think the Germs
are bad anymore, but they
still aren't great. But they
are interesting, ...ttich is more
than I can say for a lot of
L.A. banis.

Very Afford ble
What More Could You Want?

...

HURD SOUND (213) 434-4537
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RAW POWER Magazine in Conjunction with
~ STAR BABY Night Club presents Original Rock Bands
~ Wednesday Nights 8:00 P.M. - 2:30 A.M.
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CUSTOM 0 BOA 0
ELECTRO ICS FOR
GUITA A o SA

Is ideally suit d for II
mal ma netic pIck lip and Plezo
electric. Th IS baslc~ Pi e amp does
not change the sound of the in
strument, only amplifies and dras
tlcally Improves signal to noise
ratio, attacks transients, frequency
response; by Isolating the pick-up
from the capacitance of he cord.
and overall sound quality. Output
is low Impedance and will drive
a set of headphones. With your
normal amp It will give you "The
Balz" and much wanted sustain
at much lower levels, and, with
a power amp, very clean studio
sound. You can also go direct to
any board_
"The Balz" is recommended for
any 2 control guitar or bass such
as-Telecaster-P. Bass-Les Paul
JUnlor, etc. and will also fit all
others.

Can be

US

doc 11 ve

all

ex

I

I

IV clean sound, ye , when urn.d

up, delivers the mos sough utter
overdrive and sustaIn character is
ics vet obtainable with any deVice.
Mounted directly in the gUitar,
Balz Galore offers limi less control
over sound characteris ics, wIth
active treble and bass circuitry.
Unlike conventional tone conlrols,
Balz Galore gives enormous boost
an cut of the treble and bass
frequencies, so you can really
dial in Your Sound.
I f you own a Stratocaster.
Les Paul, Explorer, L6S, or any
3 or 4 control guitar, this is the
model for you. and it is the
same one you've seen and heard
on the Rex Bogue Guitars we've
become famous for. If you don't
have $3,000 for a Rex Bogue
Guitar, the "Balz" Galore at
under $100 is a steal.

Offer:. the ultlm e in onbo rei
electronics I h s Ie t bl re
4uency ran es for the trehle and
bass tone circuitry. You c n
boost or cu a foUJ electabl
frequency rang ,two for reble
and two for ass giVing insane
upper end harmonic snap (tnd
driving bass simultaneously, or
for that matter, any sound you
like. For the baSSISt, the clean
est, most powerful sound to be
imagined.
1he "Ball" deluxe is installed
in every bass we bUild without
exception. Because I ts sou nd
is what bass players have been
looking for, for xears. Once
you hear it, you 11 never be
without "Balz" deluxe. The
"Balz" deluxe is ideal for
guitarists seeking the ulti
mate fidel ity & clean sound.

The three electronic packages offered-liTHE BALZ", "BALZ GALORE" and the "BALZ DELUXE" are
designed to fit any guitar you own, with any type of sound you wish, from a sweet and clean sound to the
most awesome power and sustain you could possibly imagine. We oHer all models in kit form, which includes
assembled "BALZ" of your choice, and instructions, intended for repair shops, dealers, or electronically
inclined guitarists;orfullyassembled, complete with all parts tully wired and ready to install.
In additon to our line of electronics, we will also be offering a complete line of pickups to directly replace
and update all humbucking and Fender types. We maintain a full repair and custom faCility. which includes
our line of guitars that we build on custom order only.

ASK YOUR LOCAL MUS1C DEALER IF HE HAS "BALZ"... IF HE DOESNT '".WE DO! ...
REX BOGUE GUITARS P.O. BOX 751 SAN GABRIEL CA 91,778 PHONE {213l 571-1970

